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" And the Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought,

and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like (l watered garden, and like
a spring of water, whose waters fail not."-Isaiah lviii. 11.

IN our previous papers upon this passage, we have considered two points,
namely, the Protection and Provision which it embraces. We have now,
beloved, to speak of the Progress which w,e believe to be involved in the
expression, " make fat thy bones;" and we hope the dear children of God
will bear with us whilst we dwell for-a little upon this subject. There is too
much indifference about it. Those W!1O rejoice in covenant verities-the
unchangeableness of Jehovab, and the eternal security of His people-are
exposed, in a special manner, to one temptation: "saved, and therefore
safe." No reason therefore (says Satan) for thoughtfulness, or anxiety, or
concern. The thing is done. The work is complete. Those interested in
it may, therefore, sit down with folded arms and at ease.

Now that the work is done-that the whole matter of salvation is as per·
fect as Jehovah can make it-that nothing can be added to it, or anything
taken from it, is a truth most glorious; upon which the dear child of God
lives and rejoices day by day. Nor is there anything at which he more
trembles than the attempt to interfere with or add to that great, glorious, and
complete work which Jehovah-Jesus has accomplished for His own beloved
ones. He knows the blessedness of believ.ing, and he enjoys (blessed be.
God!) the fruits of it: "They which believe do enter into REST." But this.
rest is not, at the same time, a carnal rest; it is not a worldly rest; it is not..
that rest into which it is the great object of Satan, under the knowledge and
experience of those so taught, to allure and draw, and so fearfully to ensnare
as Samson was ensnared, and bound, and carried away captive, by means of. .
his Delilah slumberings. No, beloved, there is such a thing as Gospel rest,_
and yet toiling, and labouring, and fighting every step of the way towards.
our Father's house. The child of God is a labourer, and not-if he is real1~'
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in his right place-a loiterer. As a servant, he serves,. as a soldier, he
fights,. as a messenger, he 1·uns,. engaged as he is in a ceaseless warfare, he
w1'estles,. started for a crown, " he pTesses towards the mark of the prize of
his high calling of God in Christ Jesus." Were it otherwise, beloved,
whence the need of those repeated and fervent exhortations which the apos
tles, in their several epistles, pressed home upon those to whom they wrote?
'Vith how much tenderness and .affection, at the same time wit.hwhat intense
ardom, did Ilhe .apostles entreat,. and beseech, ana eXihort their brethren to
remember that they were "strangers and pilgrims here;" that they were
" not their own; but bought with a price," and therefo"e it behoved them to
" glorify God with :llheir rbodies .and 'with their spirits which are His." If all
had be~n done IN them, as well as for. them, why does the~pQStle Paul, in
the closing up of his precious epistle to the Ephesians, say, "Finally, my
brethren, rbe,stFO'ng in the l,oTd,and.in the power of his might. Put on the
whole armour of God, that ye may be ~ble to stand against the wiles of the
Mv-il. =For'W'e -wi'estle 'not'against 1Iesh and blood, but against principalities,
against 'powers, against the r'ulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand. Stand thereforeJ having ·your loins girt about with truth,
and having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all, taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ,ye.shall-be able to quench all the fiery darts oftbe wioked knd
take the heJmet.o£.sal'Vation"and the sword of the .Spirit, \which is the '\Vord
of God; praying!alway.s with.all.prayer -and· supplication·illi.,tbe.S.piri:t, and
watching thereun~o with all iPers£verance .and supplication ior all·,saints."

Be10vetl, we .are aware of what t'bese observations will e~pose us :to. We
are prepared for the charge of legality. If it be legality, it is that of the
Bible. You ought to know us by this time. We are not disposed (blessed
be Go'd !) to concede the shadow of a shade to those who would rob our God
of His glO1:y in the fulness, freeness, and perfection of a coyenant sah"ation
for a covenant pe()ple. ' We will gi,e place to no..man in our delight that
Christ's work is a finishe~ work, and that the people of God are as safe, and
as holy, and as much loved in Him as they ever will be. At the ,same'time
we forget not that there is· the Spirit'-s w.ork ~o he wrought in ,them, and ,by
them, even as Christ's work was wrought for them. 'rYe cannot overlook tbe
fact, that, by,grace divine, and under the power and operations of the Holy
-Ghost, they are to glorify God on the earth.

We have nothing to .do with abuses. If men will confound our ohser\':1
tions with any fleshly or Treewill efforts of the _creature, be .it so; but mark,
that comotinding is their const1·uction·not our intention. What a child of God
does really and truly to God and for God, he does wholly and solely by the
power and operations of the Ho~yuGhost, as put forth in that new man or new
'llat\lre of which he is made the partaker. His flesh-his fallen nuture--:his
f4-';{ Adam, bas no more to do with spiritual service, than we hav!J wlith
swaying the sceptre Of this kingdom. It would be well for men ,did .they
seek to learn to distinguish 'between tl1ings that differ.
, 'Ve gave :grave offence the otber day, to some carnal critics, by,an obser·
vation upon the 7th of the 'Romans, which ,happened 10 .IQrm the .second
lesson for the evening. "In the child of God," .said we, ":you see as it
were, spiritually, a Siamese-two persons in one; w'ho wage to the end of
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t'heiJ.: dibysrm cealleless warfare; for' "the: flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and
the'Spitrit.against the flesh; and these·are. contrary-the one to the other, so
that· ye, cannot do the things that y.e, would.' '.1 am crucified with Christ·,'
saiij P.aul, "nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ livetll in me; and the
life I nQW live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son, of God, who loved
me, and gave Himself for me.' Again, in that very chaptel<, he- says, • That
which I do I aliON not, for what I would that do I not:; butiwhlllt<: l! hate,
that do L If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the lww) that
it is good: Now; then it:is no more I that. do it, but sin that dweIIe-tb- iu;me/ "
Thl'5e observa1Uolls gawe.such offence to some one or more.p.lwsent; that the
illl1b.tr-ation waso'immediately held up to ridicule in the newsllapers. We sus
pect.the'. source;. and. that the conscience of the parties writhed: under the
testimony. Howev.er, others, on the· contrary, were Defreshed; and' one
remarkable case subsequently came to our kno'wledge. A poor woman, in
the Providence of God, was led to the church that evening-a. most unusual
thing. She had been deeply tried; first her husband was· taken away by
death, then one child, then anothe.c; and, last of all, the Lord laid His hand
upon her· own person. Meanwhile, she rebelled fearfully. Why was. she thus
dealt with 7 Was she not as good as other people. 7. FoI' what: reason was
she thus dealt with so cruelly? To ,such an extent did, she .thoo\go,.that"as our
informant told us, it was from sheer duty she was visited. To go near her
was a task-a. burden. Hers, she said, appeared. to. be a. hopeless Case.
Under the sermon bef(')re referred to, the Lord mercifully met'with that poor
woman; she was humbled under the mighty hand of God-led to see herself
a poor lost sinner-and, for the first time in her life, saw the necessity of
being born a."aain. Thus whilst the de>il roared, this poor soul was smitten,
and 0 hers comforted.;. blessed be our GGa. May that poor convinced one
be led. -by *e, Holy Ghost into a speedy and pTecious know-le.dg&- of the per
smr-of Jesus,.as·,the Sin,bearer,.the Burden-bearer, a Father to the fatherless,
and a J:Udge'(')f the' Wid'ow. May she know Him as her heavenLy Hushand',
and rejoice in the fulness and freeness of His precious salvation. Amen and
amen.

Reader, pardon. this digression. Let us return now to our subject-Pro
gress. Not in fleshly attainments; not in the improvement or advaneement
of old Adam nature; for that is too bad ever to be better. What it was, it
is, and ever will be, till it is dropped in the grave. The flesh of the child of
God is not-cannot be--<Jne particle better than that of those who know not
the Lord. Flesh in the believer is a-s fallen, as· vile, as base, as capable of
everything that is corrupt, and debasing, and abominable, as that of the most
notorious sinner upon earth. The only distinction is this~ that the child of
God, by virtue: ofchis. adoption, heirship, and all the greatiand glorious privi~
leges connected with:.his high and holy estate. as b(')rn' from heaven and for
.heaven, is under the ,gracious. promise of-his Gad and' Father, that-" sin ·shall
not have dominion over him, for he is not, under the law, but under grace."

But his Progress-what is it 7 It is in light-in knowledge-in the
·strengthening, and emboldening, and developing of the new man. Christ
more fully seen, felt,. known, followed after. His glorious offices' considered;
the nature and perfection 'Qf: His work m(')re fully discovered; thelJ,daptatibn
'of His promise mote deeply felt; His sweet sympathies realize.cl; His exact
adaptation: and. absolute all-sufficiency for all conditions, all states; and all
circumstances, more· fully proved; the setting to one's seal that Christ in
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reality is all that the Word of God declares Him to be; the preciousness, and
the excellency, and the glory of His person more' clearly seen, felt, enjoyed.
Ah, this, t~is, beloved, is progress; this is, in very deed, to " grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord." And assuredly where this
is there will, correspondingly, be a deadening to the world; a putting off the
.old man with his: deeds, and putting on of the new man. It is a sight of
Christ will enable us to grow in conformity to Christ. It is simply and exclu
sively as " beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we are changed into
the same image fro111 glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."
Thoughts about Christ, words about Christ, calling upon Christ; Christ in
the heart, Christ in the mind, Ch.rist on the lip.; Christ first, Christ last i
Christ here, Christ there; Ch.rist at early morn, Christ at noon·day, Christ .-
at night; Christ in the chamber, Christ in the study, Christ in the parlour,
Christ in the kitchen; Christ in the garden; Christ in dressing, Chlist in
walking; Christ in the l1Quse, Cbrist ill tbe street; Christ alone, Christ in
company; Christ at meeting, Christ at. parting; Christ in walking hours,
Christ in waking hours; Christ in the counting-house, the' shop, the factory.
This, this will ensure progress. Christ always near will make Christ always
dear. Christ in rising to go into the world, Christ in returning from the
'world, will soothe, strengthen, refresh, comfort, amid all the difficulties,
dangers, trials, sorrows, perplexities, enemies, vexations, annoyances; which·
ever, wherever, or whatever, we may meet with. Christ can abound in all,
and superabound over all. Christ a daily portion- a precious portion-an
all-sufficient portion. Enough in life-triumphant in death-glorious to all
eternity. Having Christ, we have all things. What can we want if we hllcve
.Christ? He is more than a million worlds. He can stop 'every gap-fill
every void-erush every enemy-dispel every vestige of darkness-quell
every fear-banish the remotest doubt, and give peace, and hope, and joy
unspeakable and full of glory. Oh, precious, precious Christ, what canst
thou not do? For what art thou not equal? Having thee, what cau
we want? Thou art a sea of love, broad, and deep, and glorious, in which
our souls may bathe, and dive, and swim, and revel to all eternity. Thou
art a very Sun of suns, in the rays and glory of which we shall bask to all
eternity.

Sweet, lovely, precious, glorious Christ!
" The whole creation can afford

But some faint shadows of my Lord:
Nature, to make His glories known,
Must mingle colours not her own."

Depend on it, dear reader, if thou dost belong to the Lord, He Viill not
suffer the'e to go many days or many hours without'a feeling sen~e of thy
need of Christ. He will bring thee into such positions, and test thee with
such trials, as shall drive thee or draw thee to the bosom of thy Beloved.
He will give thee, assuredly, a practical knowledge of the Psslmist's lan
guage, " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon earth I
desire beside thee. ~'My flesh and my heart faileth me; but God.is the strength
of miheart, and my' portion for ever." Moreover, the more fully this is
thy experience; and the simple, truthful utterance of thy heart, the clearer

. the evidence of the p'rogress of which we have been speakirig. Growing

.downward in self, upward into Christ. Like the oak, all the storms and
-tempests causing its roots to take a firmer root·hold upon the earth; so the

(



buffetings of mim, the temptations of Satan, and the subtlety -of thine own
heart, cause thee to seek to have a firmer grip of Christ, the root and off
spring of David, and the bright and morning star. It is an endearing title,
beloved. Here is lineage-right-claim, and then there is something to
raise our thoughts and contemplations-something to gladden our hearts after
our nights of toil, or seasons of darkness and seeming desertion,-" the bright
and morning star !" What mariner is not on the look out for it, naturally?
what traveller, in the dark and stormy night, is not gladdened by its appear
anc-e? and if so in nature, how muc-h more in grace? How blessed when
this bright and Morning Star is again seen, intimating to us afresh, that all
is well! Yea, beloved, and more endeared and more precious in consequence
of the darkness that had preceded its rising and reappearance. All that a
child of God meets with iq his journey home, and all the varied trials and
afflictions that are pressed into the daily cup which it pleaseth a loving
Father to present unto him, only tend, in the issue, to endear a precious
Christ, and to make Him more emphatically" the all in all." "Whilst, more
oYer, this benefits the soul, it delights the Father, glorifies Christ, and
magnifies the Person and operations of the Holy Ghost.

We meet with a similar expression in Prov. xv. 30, to that used in the
words of our text, " make fat thy bones." Some render it, "give rest to
thy bones." Good old Coverdale renders it, " and fill thy bones with marry"
(marrow). Whichever interpretation is adopted, it implies, as we have said,
progress-strength-a going forward in a clearer, fuller, more satisfactory
and glorious knowledge of Christ as "made of God unto us wisdom, righte
ousness, sanctification, and redemption."

Reader, grace, mercy, and peace be with thee. For the present, farewell.
Thine, cin the bonds of the gospel, and in the kingdom and patience of

Jesus Christ,
Bedminster, Bristol, Feb.10-11, 1859. THE EDITOR.
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COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

" Mid s~nes of confusion anti creatUl'e com- I to another, there sat before me a ve?-e-
plamts, I rable.looking man. The conversatlOn

How s~eet to my son! is the communion of I began on hiS part, about the smallness
samts; of the stipend of the Minister of a new

To fiud a~ the hanquet of mercy there's 1'00::', church we saw in the distance,. and
And feel m the presence of Jesus at home. where, a's it happened, I had offiCiated

D. DENHAM. on the previous afternoon. " You are a
How precious it is, when by grace Minister, I presume," said 1. "I am
divi~e, as members of the one mystic what they call a hedge.row par~on," ~as
faIDIly, we are permitted to meet and his reply. "I am glad to assist a in~k
commune with each other in the Lord. friend or what not; and have been ill

It is sweet, for the time being, to forget the habit of coming to this and other
ourselves-to for~et our little trifling places for forty years past." He then
differences of opmion; to forget our went on to speak of the vast change he
petty distinctions, and to meet and com- had witnessed during that lengthene.a
mune with each other in the Lord. period, and rejoiced that now, in hIS
With such a meeting I was privileged seventy-sixth year, when going out of
to.day, blessed be the Lord! life, he had been privileged to see a

UPOll stepping into the omnibus union on the part of those who were
which was to convey me from one town once so much at issue Olle with the other
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." On coming to this place, ,on ,Saturday Imade use of such ,a ;subject to open the
night," .he ,continued, "I lamented.a young man's eyes; 'and he died after
division which had taken placc'; .and wards rejoicing in the Lord."
with a heavy heallt I entered the house Speaking of a'little .incident of recent
of God yesterday morning." He then occurrence, "You remind 'me," said my
went 011 to express the relief his mind travelliug friend, "of what''onC'e occurred
had experience'cl when giving out 'and ,with me, when I was' on a journey,in the
singing·that sweet hJmn;- old 'coaching days. As I ,sa:t 'on the
".. coacb, with a number of persons around

Thlne.earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love, me I happened to be humming to my-
'But th'ere's 'a n?hle,t rest above; self. 'What tune is that ?' said one of
To .th;\t our 'labourIng souls aspire, th tr llin t t tl" Oh
W'th d t f tr d'" e ave g par y 0 ano let. ,

I ar en pangs ,0 song eSlre; th t' ""'ff lk ' tb.. . a·s ..,u 0 ,wa-s e ansn-er; so
and, 'IV,hen ~he 'dear old ·p.Ilg.nm repeated with that we began to sing hymn after
th~ followlllg ,verse,. hiS countenance hymn. 'They are very nice ~ongs,'
b.nghtened, Ius ~yes spwkled, and the said an elderly p.assenger, who occupied
tears ran down hls,cheeks,- one corner of the ,seat. 'Yes,> said 1,
"No more :fatigue, 'DO more dislr.es3, 'They are what are called the SOllgs of

Nor death·nor hell shall reach the place ;Zion.' "
'No groans to mingle with the songs How little can the worldlino- under-
Which warble from immortal tongues." stand, and bow utterly is he ~nable 0

<c One 'ca~'t help lo~~ing for it," was enter into the 'Sacred pleasures of e
the reply. c·'.To,get rH! for ever of poor people of God. Truly c. the natural man
vi1'e self." -A passeuger sitting in the understaDdeth not the hings of the
corner of the ·vehicle looked with aston- Spirit of God, neither can he know them,
ishment,' a-s mucb.as,to s~y, "What can because theyare_spirituaU,y.discerned:'
l)1l .this mean? ,W.hat are t;hese people . The names of rcedain. aged~mi.n.isters
talking about'?" long gone to their rest, were introduced.

" I intended," continued the dear old' with some of whom my travelling friend
servant-of God, "'to 'havqlreached'frOlIi' had been personally acquainted, 'That
so and so 'yesterday ; hnt 'I was 'obliged 'of the late DANIEL MIALL of POl'tsea,
to reverse the order; and in the evening was mentioned. " He u~ed to remark,"
I preached'from 'Looking ,unto Jesus.''' said I, ." , that if the Lord were to brin~

"Ah, that's the secret.," was the him within one step of hca"en, ana
amwer, 'cc Looking unto Jesus.' The leaTe him to take that step alone, he
Lord, too, often takes away my subjects should step into hell.' I was thinking,"
just at the last." I remarked, "only yesterday of an expres·

" Ah, we often think that our arrange- sion of his. After preacbicg twice, and
ment is ,desirable for attaining a certain in. prospect of pr.caching again, I -said to
end," said my aged friend; "but we myself, as he often used to say in prayer,
iprove ,it otherwise. I wanted once," 'May -the evening crown the day.' He
'said :he, "to ,briug before the people wanted a larger blessing fromabo{'e."
the doottine:pf the final persev,erance of The name of U'PTElN, 'late of Church
,the ,saints ;; so j[ took the,text, '.IUs not Street, Blackfrial's, was nex men
tbewill of yonr .hewvenly,Father, that tioned. " Ah," said he, "I often hearo.,
one ·of these .little ones should.perish.' him ,when in London. I 'll'en once,"
Some time .after, when preaching in the ,said he, "to hear a young :lLinister at
same place from ,the words' W.here two 'stratford; Ihis teKt lI"as, 'Ougbt. not
or three are gathered together in my Christ to have suffered these thmgs.
name, there am I in the-midst of them,' and to enter into His o-lor.1?' It was.a
awoung man came up to ,me after the sweet text, bilt ,the young ,p.r.eacher,did
,sen'ice, and.said, 'The'Lord first .opened ,not come at the marrow.~f ..it. I w;a
m;y eyes, when you preached -£.rom ,a very unhappy. I walked ,mto ,Lon~on
'\'ferse in that ,same chaptel~, 'It is not and as I had promised to take ;tea With a
the'will of your heavenly ~ather that friend, went; but, havingdrank.a cOl.\ple
one of ,tbese ,little ones should perbh.'" of cups of tea, _said, '-.! must go.' -~he
I 'was surprised," continued the old urged me to stay., but I was too mlse
Minister, that .the Lord should have rable to remain; and, upon entering the
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chapel in Church·street, the clerk gay-e'Iabout the LOl:d. not being able to d.eliver
out t.he 12th hymn of Rippon's Selec- me, that it was too much for my heal·t.
tipn."· . I could no longer sing, but onlY' weep.

Hethen.spoke of tue refreshing power before the Lord .."
he felt under the, hymn. and sermon. Other names weFfl, introduced, andr
....It reminds me,:' said I, "ofonce·going my travelling companion lamented that
to hear anothe.t blessed:. man of God,. the with regard to some of' them, there
late nA.VID DEN!II'AM. I had been deeply was too great a, disFlesi1!ien to· sp~ak
exercised during. the week, and had, of other men. He helie.ved, as ];
really gone a'own so low: as. to think that believe, that ?·ailing. in the pulpit. is· un·
God had not· even power' to deliver me. profitable. "I went," said' my. friend,
'\Vhen I entered. the house of God "some twelve or thirteen tim.es'to hear
(having. had a leng distance to go) Mr. W'lLLIAM: HUNTINGTON, who. had the
DENHA,Df was in prayer; a.nd Irem.em.. name for this, but I nCl'er once· heapd
her his. saying, 'Lonl, thou didst fore· him speak of other men. Ne always
see from all eternity this meeting, and. kept. to his text. Whether or not 1
theu knew.est what wouLd. be the p.ar- heard him.fwhen he was in lris best tem·
ticular state of. mind-the. trials (I.nrlr the per, I cannot say." 1. rewarked,. "I
temptations of' each of thy dea.r chil- belie.v.eothat> naturaJ.liY Mr..RUN1rINGIT·ONi
dren.' The.n:he. pleaded for their help,. had a bad temper, but great allowance
and for wis.dom, and all,needed.grace and- must be made when yOlLthinkhow much
s_trength. Nc1tt the clerk. rose and: he had to irritate him. A public' meet
gaxe out the hymn,-, ing used. to· be held· on pU11p0se to

canvass his sermons and Wior·ks, and,
"Oh, my distrustful heart", stigmatize hi..m,~' NIy fr;iend perfe.ct1y

How small thy faith appears; agreed with me, that it was enouglt to
B'ut greater, 1,ord, thou art l' .vex anc lrntate any man.

Thaa all ill,! doubts aud fears; The arrival of the omnibus at the
Did Jesns on~e upon me shine?
'Phen..Jesn3 is for e"er mine.' hotel "here my friend alight€d led to. a

warm shake of the hand, in all probaf'
IJPiP.,~ ~ the ~g,iltg of .the first bility never .agjiin. to .s.ee, each. 'other;
p.art oJ. tne.ver,se;.buUhe nextJmes wer,ll: uutit,~e meet in" the. hOlisll-. n0t made
such a complete negative to. my fears; with hands, eternaLin tha,haaNenaY

" I!S IT FROM THE' LORD? ".

To· the' Tflrite1"of" lVaJ/sir:le Notes,"
MY-DE1R B-ROTHER,-No doubt a \ look again, you would' see that I began

gl'.eat d~aJl.of "unnecessary-controversy" the subject with the "mdwe~~ng" of
al'lses from not. fully entering into each Ithe Holy Ghost'; and my object and.
others' views. and meaning; or, as you, desire was (according to my p,oor ability)·
say, not reading each ot11e1's' communi- Ito instruct" Caleb" and his friends, or
cations with. that" care" and pl'ayerfuJ. any who mi~ht be, in a, similar perplex
attention which it is OUl' duty to do be- ity. And While you, my brot~er,. or any
fore we make any· reply. And as it ap· of the Lord:s people, are enJoYlllg. the
pears that has been my fault, in refer- ". special applications of the promises,"
ence to your communication, therefore I and the manifestations of'Jesus,. and are.
freely acknowledge my error aud care- enabled to stanr:l in them; I would not
lessness; and as JOIl appear to ·misun· have llominion over yonr faith, but rather
derstand me in some things, will you be a helper of your joy. And I hope
allow me _to point out to> you my true you will not wish to have dominion over
meaning? It would seem that you take miJie, when I more es.pecially conte~.
me for a letter-faith man, denying or for tile internal" substance'" (Prov. Vlll.
settIng asi~e the, teaching of the Holy 21), eve.n the" indwelling" "abiding"
Gbost; when. you ask; "By what power (John XlV. 16, 17) "power of the Holy:
dbes a soul Believe P" &c. If you woUld Ghost,"" working in us" "the hfe of
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faith," and fulfilling in us "the work of
faith with power," causing "the life of
Jesus to be manifest in our mortal
flesh;" "the kingdom of God is within
you," and it standeth "not in word, but
in power." I think you will admit that
this is a divine and scriptural experi
ence; and I feel persuaded you will fur
ther agree with me, that while it is the
office and work of the Holy Ghost to
"quicken," "convince," "testify," "re
veal," and" strengthen," it is also the
province and work of faith to "hear"
(Gal. iii. 2), to "feel" (Acts xvii. 27),
to "see" (Heb. xi. 13), to "under
stand " (1 John v. 20), to be" per
suaded" (Heb. xi. 13); also to" attain"
and" apprehend" (Phil. iii. 11, 12), to
" obtain" (Heb. xi. 33), to "compre
hend" (Eph. iii. 18), to "embrace"
(Heb. xi. 13). to "lay hold" (1 'fim. vi.
12), and to "hold fast" (Rev. ii. 25) :
and when the work of faith is thus ful
filled with power, there can be no mis
take. Here, then, my brother, is the
foundation of that objection which you
say, "with heart and soul away with."
And what, in reality, is the objection,
that you should cast it away with a
seeming measure of contempt? Is it
not the doctrine of faith, or believing,
both in precedence and preference to
that of special applications, &d Now I
will not attempt to enter into your
meaning, lest I should misunderstand
you, and commit another error; ,for I
cannot believe or think for a moment
that you would say, away with faith,
though the words appear like it.' But
the most charitable conclusion I can
come to is this, that it is not contending
for·the faith, neither can I believe the
expression was dictated by the Holy
Ghost, without whose teaching and guid
ance we are all very liable to err. Faith
is the gift of God, and the Spirit's own
work; and it pleases God to allow it a
sphere to work in to the glory of God,
and he commends its exploits. Let us
beware how we place anything before
it, or use any term or doct.rine in prefer
ence to it, thereby putting that iuto the
shade which our God and Saviour is
pleased to honour and speak well of.
And when sister" L. C." alludes to the
" handfuls of purpose let fall by Boaz,"
I must say she would have spoken more
scripturally if she had also said that

Ruth (or faith) must go and glean them.
But here faith is shut out again, and
that substituted in its room which the
Lord will never thank us for. Now,
my dear brother, I hope you will see
that what I contend for is the doctrine
of faith, both in precedence and prefer
ence, to that of "applications" and
manifestations. Peter had a manifesta
tion on the mount; hut he says, "we
have a moresure word of prophecy, where
unto we do well to take heed." And I
feel confident that were weak believers
to study and practise William Maude's
article in the last month, it would be
better for them. As for you and me, I
believe we are' the same in substance;
and while you contend for the special
teaching of the Holy Ghost, I contend
for his mdwelling presence. And while
you contend for the application of the
Word, I contend for the " Word becom
ing flesh," by the power of the Holy
Ghost, and faith "finding it and eating
it" (Jer. xv. 16). And if you contend
for a manifestation of Christ, I contend
for an inward revelation (Gal. i. 16) of
Christ, Christ inyou, dwelling in the heart
by faith. And, my brother, what I have
said I believe to' be the doctrine of
Christ; and he that abideth in the doc
trine of Christ hath both the Father and
the Sou: so we carry precious treasure
in our poor earthen vessels. And I have
also endeavoured to write in the Spirit
of Christ, knowing that in proportion as
I departed from that, I should suffer for
it in my own conscience; and if the
Holy Ghost should show you anything,
my brother, after reading this, whereby
myself or the family of God may be
benefited, I am open to conviction and
to instruction also; and if there is any
thing that I have written aforetime, de
ro<>atory to the l:onour of God, and cal
culated to lead souls from,Christ, smite
me, my brother, but try to do it in love,
and it shall be an excellent oil that shall
not break my head. Sincerely praying
that you may" be filled with the Spirit,"
and" with the fulness of God,"

I remain, dear brother, yours, &c., in
the bonds of everlasting love,

WIL'LIAM.

[We despatched ~he foreg.oing lett~r
to the printer, havmg hastily read It
coming in - from a preaching journey;
and considering it was on!,] fair that our
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correspondent should be allowed the Ithe Holy Ghost with His Person. His
pr~vilege of replying t,o those who had indwe~ing in the he~rts .of H.is p~ople is
anmiadverted upon hIS former letter., a glonous truth; faIth IS HIS gift, and
The impression which his present epistle a fruit of His indwelling and operating
left upon the mind was, that "WILLIAM" I in and upon the soul.-ED.] .
was somewhat confounding the work of I '

AM I RIGHT? IS JESUS MINE, AND AM I REALLY HIS?

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAll. SIR,-The remarks of your you 'have felt the same, you are not as

beloved correspondent "A Servant of yet right;" oh, what pain and agony,
the Church," on Job xlii. 5, have been a this has occasioned me! And, added to
source of comfort to me. The subject this, perhaps just before doubting one's
is one which has at times caused me the sincerity, and then Satan coming in say
greatest pain and sorrow from my youth ing," You may ,as well give all up, your
up till nolY. case is different from olhers; you can't

From my earliest years, I think I can say you have been in such, depths, and
say, my great desire was to be one of had tIle law brought home to you as such
the Lord's people. And oftentimes a person says he has; and that, before
when a boy have I asked the Lord to you can be right, you must also." ,
make me, His. And twice, I rememher, I have been at times almost ready to
when quite a boy, a divine light shone wish I had lived in a state of open
into my soul which filled me with won- sin till such or such a time, and then to
del', and, for the moment, an unearthly have been suddenly convinced of sin,
peace. I remember the very spots now and to feel that I was of sinners chief;
where I was. At one of the times I was or, in other words, to have had a deep law
puzzled about that passage, "The soul work going on in my soul for some
that sinneth, it shall die." I always length of time, and then to have been
felt that I wanted something to satisfy enabled to look to Jesus by faith, as
me, which earth could not give. A dying for me; and to feel His precious
power within kept me from following blood applied to my soul, and· through
sin as other boys did; What was it, that to feel the burden, the guilt, taken
dear sir, but the fear of the Lord that away; and feelingly to say, "He loved.
made me thus? What but a divine me, and gave Himself for me." Then I
nature-a principle of life-the light of have thought I should be able to point
life, working within? to the exact time of my conversion,

And may I not appeal to you, dear and have no, or at least not so much,
sir, and say, what made you carry things doubt about it.
to the Lord a,s you did when a boy? What deep agonies it occasioned me
What made you so anxious as to what some years ago, when I believed the time
your 14th year would bring to pass, as was up for the appearing of Jesus (and
related in" Conversations by the Way?" I believe now that time is very near), .
Was it not from a new and divine nature because I could not make out that I was '
which the Lord had implanted within really converted, and therefore not pre
you? Do the cries, and groans, and pared. The fear that I did not know
intense desires arise from our own evil enough of myself-that I had not felt '
nature? Who could dare to say so? myself a hell-deserving sinner, &c., as I

How it has made me to groan and have before described, and a sense of
beg of the Lord to make me/eel that I guilt on account of not confessing Jesus
was of sinners chief; and that had He before men as I ought, were almost too .
long ago sent me to hell, I should have much for me to bear; but yet, then the'
justly q.eserved it. When I have heard Lord did not bring home the law to me,
those whom I know to be the Lord's as I have heard said it must be. But,'
children describe how they have been in the midst of my pain and misery, I
made to feel this, and then add, "Unless, trust He enabled me feelingly to lean .-

. -, - .-~~-----------------
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on Jesus: A.nd· that text in Sowmon!s for-th to the God and Father of all their
Song, "Who is this that cometh up from mercies;
the (1 think it was out of the wilderness' Have we' not reason to believe, dear
that came tio my mind) wilderness lean. sir, that' most of tlle' d.j'sciples were
ing upon her. Beloved ?" and als:o that, called, andl had felt' thellire.gil'ing voice
verse "How sweet the name of J esus o~ Jesus, befbre they knewJ much of
sounds," &c., were exce.edingly. sweet themselves?
and precious to me. I desire to thank" A Servant of the

The- "opening. heavens" .did" indeed, Church," or rather his or her LOl>Q for
"shine WIth beams of sacred bliss," the remarks he or site has made on this
because 1 trust 1 could realizg that" He subject. And may I not ask the favour
was my Beloved." of a word or two from you, dear sir, on

That sweet peace lasted abouil a day the subject, or from any other of the
an.d' a half, when the thought struck me; Lord!s dear family?' ]it. is a subject
"How easy it is to' believe;" bilt which; no doubt, some others feel deep'
I think, immediately a cloud, as it interest in, becaus8they feel their COlli

were, overshadowed me, aud I was, fort now, and their eternal'. salvation
taught that faith was not in my' own depends on whether they are truly born
power; , again or not.

Siilce then, when cast down, the other May the Lord' be indeed· with yon,
par-t of' that precious verse-in Solomon's dear sir, duping this' year. -May He
Song· was liroU'ght home with some cheer and' comfort you, and may the
sweetness 00' me-f 'l raised thee' up ,Gospel lJ£agazine be indeed made a
undedhe apple-tree: ther,e thy mother blessing to all God's dear people.
bronght thee forth." THe applectree, 1 am, dear Sir,
I 'believed, w'as no other than our most Yours very affectionately and re-
precious Saviour, under whose shadow spectfully;
I trust I had been, ever since 1 was ONE' OF Low' EST.A.,TE'.
born, "Preserved in' €Jhrist Jesus."

But, dear sir, after all this; fears will [Our (iJorpespondent, whom we hap-
arise at times wnether' I am not .'wrong'; pen to know !lnd love' in the Lord;' asks
it'i's not because' I disbelieve I am a heUl 'for a word or two upOil' the fOl;egoingv

deserving, sinner; but do. I feel it?, subj,eet. As the Lord may, enable us,
What law work.. call' I look back on? we shalll'eadily comply with, his' I·equest.
B!J,t, dear sir, is it not possible that In common with himself; the argu-
there- are' still some Obadiahs? ments which we havc heard artvanced

Such cases were doubtful, said a friend, about "a law work" have, in years
to me once. But was Obadiali's a: past, given us the deepest' possible anxiety.
doubtful' case ? Where there is no life, And many and many a time have we
there must be· death. Cannot the Lord' come to' the conclusion that 'ours 'la:;
breathe spiritual life i!J,to all' -infant or a not the spot or Godls elect; ,because we
child 1'- Does' not life'shaw itself by the cOltld not express' ourselves', truthfully
effects it> Hroduces? rs there any rea- and unfeignedly, in the' same' terms in
son to believe-that Zaccheus had a law- which we have heard'others,speak.
work ~oihg on within him for a month, Nowthe q)Iestion is simply tbis-What
a day, an hour, or a moment 1'- Did not is a law-work, or what is intended to be·
life accompany the voice· of: Jesus? conveyed' by the idea? It is this: a
Who can doubt it? and were not its man is going on in a thoughtless, carnal,
effects seen di~ectly 1'- Has the LordJ dead condition, the downward road to
less' power' now 1'- I know,that in due destruct.ion. He is suddeuly stopped.
time the'Lord will·make·aH His people Divine' justice arrests him with" "'Thou
feel what they' are in themselves- art my pris.oner; pay me tlujit ,thou
.. earthly, sensual, devilish," and that, owe-st.'" 'Ph-e man is surprised'; at ~rst
were it not for His grace, they would indignant; and, sparring and! plunglllg,
be walking in the broad road to destruc- he seeks to disentangle hiUlself, to get
ti~lll; all,d as they are taught this they .a~ay,. and- to pursue ~is' onward- cour;:e.
will be humbled and melted down, -HIS efforts are frUItless. Somewha
whilst holy-joy-and praise·will be going wearied by his ex-ertions to free himself
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f~om a' power that ·he now finds to be such terms, .they think that of ner.essity
su:pel'ioT to his oWIi, he asks the 'mean- they must he wrong; they fear ,they fall
ing of this arrest. 'Tis then the long, short! and that .theirs is nO.t the ~pot .(If
black ,oatalogue of, sins long since for- God's elect. Whilst at the same time,
Igotten, or but just now committed, are in simplicity and godly sincerity, thEt!
presented to his affrighted and aston- .are following on haEd after Jesus, ana
Ished view. He stands aghast as con- -can with the utmost truthf.ulness .say,
cerning these huge debts, he hears in a" Whom have I in heaven.bqt thee, and
voice like .thunder, the .demand, "P~y there is none upon earth I c4:sir.e :Qeside
,me that thou owest." a:e is abol<t ,to thee."
reply, "Ha-ye patience with me, and I ;It does grieve us at, heart -to h~ar

w.ill pay thee all," when by an linternal these little . ones discouraged ,.and
,collv.iction ihe ,is reminded of former ad- wilmnded; those made sad w.l1<.l;n1 the
monitions, and similar p.romise<> w/lich Lor-d would not have made sad; t4liJse
all have come to nought; and between who are near to Him.and dear to .Ei!ll
which time and the present the dmadful as the 'apple of His eye.
score has only been accumulating. If our correspondent had not" passed

·Now this is the law-work. "1'ts'appli- from death unto life," why does suchlan
~ation varies; the time of the arrest; guage as this suit him ?-
t~e character of the demand-its .par- " ShOl!ld I,joy His-sajpts {o,mee!;,
tlcular Items, and 'length of standmg; Choose the WilY'S I qnce ,ab'I\Or~~IiJ;
the suddenness of the appeal; the '\ Fi nd at times the promise sweet,
amount of resistance; the ap010gies, If I aid not love the Lord? "
excuses, or promises; aH -this 'may differ " I love to lmeet among them now,
in the experience of individuals, but the Before thy gracious feet to bow,
result in each and all is precisely the I Though vilest of them all.
same-namely, a consciousness that a I But can I bear the .piercing thought,
debt has been contracted-that there is I What! if my name should be lefLout,
an utter inability to pay-a falling down: When thou fur them shalt call?"
-with·none to help~a sense of being shut l.Do t thou not "love to meet among
-up' in prison, .with no hope whate.er of them," brother? Then how is it, ;since
1>ei~"libel'ared o.yeither person:>l pay- we commenced this l1ep1y, '\VIe ,saw thee

"ment'Qt .puomise:s ef 'so doing in1tlme,to ,among .o.thel's, who ,~had! trallelled same
-come. . , .eight mile<> ~out, wi~h·!the 'same..distaace

TIll's ·is ,ataw·wo1'lc, and we repeat, lit to .l!eturn :home, ·on la 'minter':s night, ,on
'varies both 'in deg1'ee'and duration, but .purpose to hear the,WOl'd? Was ,this
its dJeets are-al.ways the same~name1y, ·carnal ease? this.agreeable.toihe :tlesh?
in 6he soul being led, under the teaching Was there ·nothing in ,this ,that'sav,oured
and power of the Holy Ghost, to .dis- .of, "Sirs, we 'would see Jesus?" Un
£over that he is a debtor, and has nought doubtedlyit ,was the effe.cts of a spiritual
topa'] ·w·ith; consequently, ,he is shown appetite; a hungering ,and a 'thirsting
th'e need ofa "Daysman-a Redeemer- after righteousness; a seeking for Jesils
aSubs'titute'; .-and this 'is Christ, 'Wh0 in earnestness; a participating of iher
~ays, "'(:]])e1i"er ,him from going do.wn 'spirit who arose, "whilst it was yet
into the pit-"I ,have found a .ransom:" ,darlc'" (mark this), and exclaimed, in
And all 'sudh'know, in due time, the the intensity of her love (though at the
·reality and the blessedness of that truth, time she scarcely knew what ,it wadhat
" And if the-Son m1l.ke ;you free, ye shall possessed her, or whence it 'wa;s,),-" Sir,
be free indeed." if thou have borne Him hence,tell .me
. Words and phrases are calculated to where .,thou hast laid Rim,·and I will

make such havoc with many of the dear take Him away." Poor Mary, in her
.children of God. They have experienced zeal and devotion, she "wist not what
the very things of which they ,hear, but, she said." "I will take Him away/'
:because they have not been accustomed. _What, Mary, thyself be the bearer of
.to thi,s·.or that mode .of e"p.ressiolJ,.; 'and His .precious, .lifeless body merel~. Ah!
,because sOme 'whom they ·doubt-notare. ·thou .hast been seeking,a dead Christ,
not orily believers, but established and and lit.tle thinkest that thou art speak
confirmed in the truth, ~peak in such anil..ing :with' thy l'isenauu exalted Lo~d!
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" Oh, for such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;

And all harmonious, human tongues,
The Saviour's praises speak."

o But one word will establish the fact. I whilst thou canst really set to thy seal,
Mark, dear troubled brother, the climax " Well, this is true. As God is my
had well nigh arrived in her case, and witness, I do know somewhat of these

. so, we believe, in THINE. "Jesus saith, blessed and unearthly motions; the
Mary!" One word, and only one, but which I can no more produce when I

o that sufficed! Full, sweet, glorious! would, and as I would, than I can create
"She turned herself, and saith unto a world."
Him, Rabboni, which is to say, Master." Oh, precious grace, and dear, and

Beloved, this blessed meeting-this blessed, and holy the GaEl of all grace,
one word-is generally too much for that He should have to do with such

o our hearts. Oh, the grace, the mercy, sinners-so base, so vile, so "earthly,
the tenderness, the bowels of compassion sensual, devilish;" and yet bv these,
that are bound up in that one word- and upon these, to show fort.h t.he depths
that 0 sweet, . precious, condescending, of t.he "riches of His grace."
gracious salutation, "Mary!" and the
astonishment, admiration, devotedness,
love, t.hat are equally bound up in that
one-word reply, " Master !"

Oh, dear brother, never mind about
terms and phrases-don't harass thy'
self about a so-called "law-work,"

THE BORROWED SERMON.

THE beloved travelling friend,' mentioned
elsewhere, narrated an anecdote-a cir
cumstance which greatly interested me.

o A clergyman, in going to his parish,
which was at some distance, had to pass

o by the house of another clergyman. On
one occasion, when on his way to hold
the service for the day, to his great dis
comfort he found he had forgotten his
sermon. He was at a loss for a moment

, to know what to do. The time would
, not admit of his returning home; and
to attempt to preach without a book was
out of the question. There was only
one help for him in his difficulty, and
that was to call at the clergyman's
whose house he had to pass, and ask
him to lend him a sermon. This he was
most loath to do, "Because," said he to
himself, "he is a Methodist sort of a

. fellow; however, it cannot, under the
circumstances, be helped." He called at
the parsonage-saw the clergyman in
question-told him of his dilemma, and

asked him for the loan of one of his ser
mons. The clergyman consented, and,
withdrawing to his study, resolved to
make the most of the opportunity. He
sought out a sermon upon the text, "Ye
must be born again." The clergyman
received it with thanks-proceeded to
his church-conducted the service as
usual, and concluded by reading the
borrowed sermon. At the close of the
service, one of his congregation came to
him in great distress of mind. "Sir,"
said he, " what must I do to be saved?"
"Oh, repeat the Lord's prayer, and say
the creed, and the ten commandments."
" Ah, sir, I have done that, but I find
that won't save me. I want to know
how I am to be born again, as you have
been telling us this morning?" "Well,"
said the clergyman, "the fact is, it was
a borrowed sermon; and you had better
go to the Rev. Mr. --, who lent it
me, and he will tell you what to do."

D.

A FRAGMENT.

God is so incomprehensibly excelleut Iaffections, the flower of
that we cannot render Him what HeIand the cream and top of
deserves; we must render Him what Char·noele.
we are able to offer, the best of our .

our strength,
our spirits.-
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" Brought to nougkt."
.A.n! beloved, do you not know what it Iin Christ to go to the throne eX\lressly
is to be" brought to nought" in your on your behalf, and at the same tlme go
experience, to feel as helpless as a child yourself. Oh! such united breathings
in the hands of a Heavenly Parent, to be must gain His ear, and melt His heart.
levelled to very nothingness? Hallowed It is unlike Himself to be deaf to such
position! the Lord has brought you appeals. Well, how was it in Jehosha.
there; self never did. Perhaps it is phat's instance? Through his desire,
some deep heart-felt trial that has re- Judah gathered themselves together to
duced you to nothing; blessed tribula- ask help of the Lord, even out of all the
tion that has had this gracious effect! cities of Judah they came to seek the
It is all well, my afflicted brother, my Lord; and then in the midst of this
tried sister. When my strength is dried congregation of fearing and trembling
up like a potsherd, then my cry is, "0 souls, Jehoshaphat pours out his soul in
Lord, my strength, haste thee to help earnest prayer to God for deliverance,
me;" and when His help comes, it is so reminding Jehovah "that in His hand
significant, so opportune, so efficacious, there is power and might, so that none
so to the point, that then do I feel is able to withstand Him." Surely,
and know that" when I am weak, then beloved, this is true prayer-reminding
am I strong." With such feelings, and the Lord what He is, and leaving all
heart-felt experience, under a trial so to His power and might. Art thou not
deep that none but the Lord can deliver, a God who didst drive out the inhabi
we opened just now upon hat hal- tants of this land before thy people
lowed description of Jehoshaphat and Israel ?-as if he would say; and is thine
his little army, in a position of imminent arm shortened that it cannot save from
peril before the great multit.ude of Moab- this fresh emergency? Art thou not
ites andAmmonites that had come up from the same yesterday, to-day, and for
beyond the sea on this side of Syria, ever? He who hath delivered, and will
with the determination to annihilate deliver still? Oh yes! "I will trust,
them (2 Chrou. xx.). It is a critical and not be afraid to trust." Now, the
position; the odds in favour of their idea of Jehoshaphat praying under such
enemies is very great; certain destruc- circumstances, when there was. ,the
tion seems inevitable. But" Jehosha- mighty company of Moabites and Am
phat feared, and set himself to seek the monites drawn up in fearful array, all
Lord." What cowards are the poor ready to be put in terrible action against
children of God; surely none more so him, would be, in the eyes of the world,
when danger threatens; fear drives a most absurd thing; they would argue
them to the throne, ana affliction brings that a man should be personally pre
them to the cry, "Lord, save, or we pared for all difficulties; he should
perish." Well, it is the best resort. learn the art of defence, and not, when
Why, tben, should we quarrel with the an enemy comes up the brow of the hill,
Lord, because He suffers us to be fall down on his knees arid pray; thus
brought into such exigencies, that the really putting himself in a position to
result is, we are driven into His be cut in pieces. Ah! faith, has a little
presence? Well, J ehoshaphat feared better argument than this. "0 our
and sought the Lord; yea, he bid his God," said Jehoshaphat, "wilt thou not
brethren do so also: he wauted their judge them? for we have no might against
united prayers to ascend, knowin~ that this great company that cometh against
when the throne was besieged oy the us, neither know we what to do, but
Lord's helpless ones, He could not, and our eyes are upon thee."
would not, turn a deaf ear. Beloved, Ah! there is real strength in the
we pause here for a moment, just to ob- acknowledgment that we have " ne
serve, that, depend upon it, this is a most might." "He giveth power to the faint,
efficacious way of gaining personal and and to them that. have no might He
needed help. Ask a brother or a sister increaseth strength." Well, it was thus

D
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that Judah st.ood hefore the Lord with Ithe result P Did it end in a signal dis
their little ones, their wives and their appointment P Was it found that Jeho·
children, and their poor praying leader, shaphat's special appeal at a throne of
Jehoshaphat. Doubtless, he .tholl,g'ht grace 'was fruitless P No, no, The
muc1l of ''',the Ilittle'ones," so helpIe~s, so Lord worked. marvellously, and, as He
feeble-Lord, &pare them'!-so mno· always does, 'ill·a most eontrary way to
cent 'of impe'llilil1'g danger, nestling into oarnal reason. He caused'thecpeople-to
a mother's 'bosom, completely -uncon- eOIlsult together, and 'appOint 'singers,
scious df s.nrrou'llding circu.IIJ'stances. who's!10uld go ,before th~,arn:ry, saying,
Ah! there IS "Que 'above, Illgher, fair ,., :PraIse the !Lord, for HIS'IDercY'endm-
higher 't'han Jehos'haphat, ,that thinks, eth fO'r 'ever;" 'and whHe 'they 'Were
'Of "th~ JI'ittle ones j, teo, whose will singing, 'an'd th'e attention 'of the Molib·
it is that no't One of these" little ones" ites 'and Ammonites were dl'awn towal'ds
'should perish; they are eS'p'ecially dear'such extraOJ'dinary conduct, the HO'I'Q
to Him: thence tire prophet Isaiah set ambushments against ,them, so that
'sweetly,te~ls 'us, ," He shall gather the they were sorely smitten. And did 'it
qambs wi~h His arms, and 'em'ry them in 'prove only a trifling d151iv.erancef No,
:His bosom':" Fear no't then, .little one' 'no; when the Lord 'works, mllifV.ellous
in Zion, if 'SU!lb 'should be reading onTis the result in our eyes. As in 'the c~e

words at 'this season; the Lord is not of 'poor Sarah, so Jcontrary ,to human
.'!30ing to s1rlfer t~es~ threatening Moab·' 'calcul.ations, she received ~trength to
utes to 'destro:y !jns lrttle ones, any more conceIve seed, 'and was ,delivered er a
'than lIe will 'suffer a hair of yonr head' 'child when she was past age; ," t7zerifore
to be touohedlh:r tue 'enemies of 'yonr ,(the Lord's" therefore") 'sprang there
soul now. -Ne is the 'same Bod; Jeho· even of one, and him as -good as dead,
shaphat1s JeslTs, thy ifeffils, and ever w:illsomany as the stars of the 'sky in mul- /
·be. We1l, there they stood, a helpless titude, and as the sand whioh is by the
company; 'bdt the mercy was, they 'fert 'sea shore innumerable;" 'So in this
it, and knew where to cry for Irelp. And -inst.ance, great was the l'e~lUlt of <tire
Were [the~ 'creceiredf The ,issue tells' Lord's working: for when J6boshaphat
us. U;pon \!lITe 'of ,the cOJIvpany, ·Jeha-. ,and his people came to take 'away the
'ziel, the son of 'Zechariah, 'came the spoil, they found among them" abun·
Spirit o'f the Lord in the midst of the dance of riches and precious jewels," So
congregation. How special the mani· the 'l'ealm,of Jehoshaphat, notwithstand·
festation! 'How pecu1iarly ann signally ing all his fears and forebodings, as
does the Lord work ! The Spint did quiet, for his God gave him rest ronnd
'not come upon the'Praying'prophet; no, about. And can we not, beloved, draw
'but upon auother. Oh! how ,frequently some soul·profiting lessons from this
,does He niise up imtruments 'where the most interesting sequel P
least looked fOT, 'and not calculated'upon, "1st. In time ·oJ trouble 'to resort im
to bring us 'to nought, and show us our mediately to the throne 'of grace, and

'calculations are 'vain and worthless. that in co·operation with other tried
Now listen to ·,this 'J'clhaziel'iJ sanctified ones. Perhaps it is a domestic trial;
'words: "'Thus smVhthe Lord unto you, let 'husband and wife together shut
:Be noi; -aTraid nor 'dismayed by reason themselves in their chamber, and pour
ofthis great'multitude, for the 'batHe is out t~leir ~ouls before God upon .1Ihe
110t yours, btit'God's, To·morrow'go ye espeCIal'pomt that presses so ,heavIly;
'down against 'them. Ye shall not'need 'or'let fdends in Jesus agree to go 'to the
to fitht 'in 'this lbattle; set yourse1ves, throne at an appointed time, to plead
stana ye :-snll, 'and 'see the salvation ef with their God concerning the 'Specific
the Lord wibh you, '0 Jud~h and Jel'u- object that oppresses them. ,Jehos'ha
salem: fear not nor he d:ismayed'; to·, pbat 'notonly sought the 'Gordihimself,
morrow go out 'against them, !for tbe, 'but :gathered Judah 'together, lurd 'bid

J,Lordwill be with you. And 'Jehoshaphat ,them ask help of the Lord.
bowed his head, with 'his :face to the 2nd. We learn to 'foIl 'OUT burden

'.ground: and alI.Judah and the 'irlhabi· 'upon the Lord, a.nd to lea,:e it~here.
tants of iTerusa1em fell 'before the Lord, "Ye shall 'not need to fight m tJiis bat
worshipprng"fhe Lord." ~d '\vhat was 'tle-;" <simply'set yourselves in a patient.
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""Fis> nO'strange thing the saintil"of old;
Fassed through the fil'e to GO.d ;

'Tis the right way, as we are told;
The consecrated road.

"Go on, the prize is ju;;t in view;
The struggle can't be long;

Almighty grace shall· bring you through,
To join the ransomed throng,"

Bow Road. G; C.

enduring, watchful spirit; stand ye still, heaven nearer, and shows wnere alone
while the Lo~d works-stand still and, can come our help. Thus does the. Lord
see the salvatIOn of the Lord: Ah, be- in His wonderful dealings with his
loved, it is no slight m~rcy when He- children, discipline them for an eternal
works, so that we are oblIged to lay our world; and as "the· churning of milk
hand upon, our mouth, and be silent; bcingeth forth butter," so the Lord lay
when the trial is so great, that we pal- ing His hand upon the, handle or our
pably feel our nothingness; that vain is affairs, consolidates our. experienc.e into
the help of man,; and that if deliveranee this one centre-
is: to be obtained. it, must be the Lord i ".
alone· who can effect, it. Had there, I Nl>De but'?esns', "
been' only e.qua]. numberJl; Jehoshaphat ' ean do helpless smners good,
mighti,ha-ve been, tempted to go forth.in .Art:thou thus "brought to nought," dear
his own strength; but. the magnitude of reader.? All is well-
tilie,opposition, drove him to the acknow
ledgment, " We ha-ye. no might againJlt
this I great company:" and so it, is the I

urgency of the case drives us direct to
the only source of help. Even agencies,
how~vel'? before valued and prized, fail
now; and the felt. need. gives nerve to
approach the inner chamber, where the
IGn~ sits. So that, beloved, the depth
ofr.t·hetrial makles our negotiations with

PASSING THOUGHTS.

W'RA'r a. marked distinction there is Idead-salyation to the lost-liberty to
~tw~en .b.,eing dead i1.~ sin· and. bein~Ithe captive-~eaven for the hell-worthy.
qead -to' srn. The worHl at large IS deaa The gospellS much talked, about, but
in sin; it is only behevers, by the power little known.
of'the Holy Ghost', can be rendered dead A deputation waited upon. a< newly-
to sin. . " appointed mini~ter, to remons~rilte with

The child of God delights ill what he him upon his "great plamness of
once detested, and detests that in which speech," and to assure him that he was
he once delighted., mistaken in. the character of his peoIlle,

.A: worldly hearer is bad enough, but for they we:re not suck §1'eat, sinners, as
a wlll'ldIy preacher is infinitely worse. he imagined them to be, Poor men!

"Lead us not into temptation," is a they had better have gone to their minis
clause in the prayer commonly offered ter, and asked him to talk to them a
immediately before the sermon. The little about what the great apostle Paul
preacher may well plead that prayer for meant, when he said, "It is a faithful
hilIl?'elf, for lie, is. the very first in t,he saying; and worthy o.f al acceptation,
assembly likely to Ire tempted. He is that Christ Jesus came into the world to
in danger of preaching to please rather save sinners, 0/ whom I am chiif."
than to profit his hearers, What said I am most tried with a cold and
the great apostle upon this matter? thankless heart when I have the great
"If I preach to please men, I am not est cause for gratitude. This, again,
the .servant of Christ." teaches me the utter bankrup.tcy of
'. The gospel of Christ, full, and free, human nature, and proves that thankful

and. glorious as it is, never was, nor can ness; is as mnch the work of the, Ho.ly
he,.acceptable to the natural mind. Ghost in the heart, as this or that de- -

A man must be killed to all hope in liverance on account of which praisesand from.' himself before he can value are due unto Him.
the news which proclaim life to the D. A. D.
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HELPLESS, BUT HELPED.

[MARCH 1, 1859.

IN connexion with the few remarks On the other hand, and as I have before
made in your January Number, I will, said, Jerusalem is God's favourite spot;
as the Lord may enable me, pass a few so are we, if found in the covenant of
brief remarks upon the passage quoted, grace. Are we not God's choice? the
which is recorded in 2 Sam. IX. 13. objects of His love? ever under His
" So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem; care? and, in His own words, called a
for he did eat continually at the king's bnndle of myrrh, and many other choice
table; and was lame on both his feet." names; but does not say anvwhere, I
1st, I would say, how many Mephibosh. like your head, if your feet were better;
eths there are, if not byname, yet by expe- or your feet, if your head or heart were
rienceandfailures. For where is there one better. This is far from Him; but of His
of the Lord's dear family that is perfect own self says, "Thou art all fair, my
in all thinlls? As it was in times of. old, I love," from head to foot; yea, further,
so we finu it now, to our sorrow; that "there is no spot in thee."
where one good quality dwells, how 2nd. His maintenance, place, and per
many bad ones! But how few of us can petuity. We all know we must be main·
come so self-abasing as did the Apostle tained, there must then be a place and
Paul, and feelingly say, "I know that also continuance; but let us look at it
in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no in a spiritual point of view. Where is
good thing?" The will is oft present there a child of God but that has, one
with us, but to put it into lively act and time or other, had a Bethel or a Penial
exercise-why, we could as well make a visit, and is led to exclaim, "this is none
world, unless the Holy Spirit be £leased other than the house of God, and the
to aid us in so difficult a task. It may very gate of heaven?" Is not this re
he most profitable to divide these few freshing to that poor soul that has been
words into three heads. in the dark for a considerable time,

1st. His dwelling-at Jerusalem. mourning an absent God? Should we
2nd. His maintenance, place, and not starve if we had not a meal now and

perpetuity-" and did eat continually at then, although few and far between?
the king's table." What depending creatures we are-can

3rd. His failing-" and was lame on not help ourselves; and could we
both his feet." receive such-sumptuous fare elsewhere?

1st. His dwelling. Many of our Ko, the ~King's table is the only place;
readers are aware that Jerusalem is a who but a God of all grace conld supply
city fenced in, where, at certain 'seasons all our needs? He knoweth exactly
of the year, the saints of old met everything that is necessary, and has pro
together for the worship of God, many mised that no good thing will He with
of them coming a long way. But this hold from them that walk uprightly.
was customary-a place of God's especial But let us look at the last head-his
care, and constantly under the eye of failing-lame on both his feet. It has
Him to whom the darkness and light been said that religion ought to dwell
are both alike. The saints are a beauti- in the feet as well as the head, to signify"
ful type of such a city in many ways; the walk to be in accordance with that
but old nature drags us down, and says, we profess in our heads. Where is
you must not place yourself so high. there a Christian man or woman that
It is truly a glorious thing that we can· does not have to mourn with lameness,
not place ourselves on a level with God; or many other things in which we fall
for, naturally, if we were to look at so short? Lameness on one foot is bad
J:.erusalem, we should perhaps see little enough; but on both feet, what hobbling,
or nothing ·to take our att.ention; and for we can call it nothing better: but
then take a glance at ourselves, and what a ~ood thing it is that the race is
what do we see but a body of sin and not to the swift" or where would the
death? and can wit,h the poet say, hobblers be but shut out? There are
"From head to foot defiled by sin," &c. many who make an' outward show of
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religion that seem apparently to run so Itrial, hungering and thirsting, until our
smoothly; they can take it up and set sentence shall be, "Rise up, my love,
it down at theIr convenience; make fine thou fair one, and come away;" then,
prayers, attend church or chapel regu- and not till then, shall we find smooth
lady, walk through all the ordinances ness of travelling, or experience joy in_
that mayor can be attended to, lest its fulness. What a mercy we have such
they should not be thought well of by an inheritance awaiting us, incorrupt
theIr fellow-creatures, whom thev wor- ible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.
ship or constantly seek to please: look. And may the God of heaven bless us
ing at the outside show, and not the and keep us until that time come, and
inward work carried on secretly in the seek to know more of His mind and·
very souls of His people. We shall will. With these few remarks I leave
surely find it hill and dale until we them; if anything good in them give
and on Canaan's coast, where we hope God the glory for ever.
to reach; and after all this trouble, Dover. A BABE IN CHRIST.

DEATH-BED TRIUMPHING.

My DEAR BROTHER G. C.,-We do
find sometimes among the poor of God's
family eminent godliness. There is in
this town a very sweet instance of this
in a cottager, a poor, comparatively
young woman, who has been for some
months living with one lung. It is a,
wonder, the doctor says, she lives on;
but it is God's will, and this reconciles
her to her present sufferings, of which,
when she speaks, it is but for a minute,
her spirit quickly rises above them to
talk of Hinl who is so precious to her,
and by whom she. is momen\arily ex
pecting to be called. In this waiting
and longing posture she has been for
months past. Oh! how sweetly she
speaks of Jesus. Call this dying i-oh,
no! As she said last night, regarding
the flight of the spirit, when she ceased
to brcathe, there would be no long
pllssage for the spirit to pass through
after death; it will be immediate
glory-in a moment in His presence.
She says she cannot doubt Him, she
has so much of His presence, realized
so much of His glory of late, that she
has not now to say, I think and I hope-

she has got beyond this. I can assure
you, my dear brother, she has attained
to the "full assurance of .faith;" and f
have thought, how I should like you to
see her, as she lies longing, longing to
be gone, and yet waiting with such sub
mission. Her cottage is a little sanctu
ary, where she tells to all who come; of.
the preciousness of Christ. And what·
was once this redeemed one? A hater of
the Word of God; so much so, that
when her husband would sit by the bed
side at night and read the Bible, s.he
would jump out of bed, and blow
out the candle in his face. Oh! what
hath God wrought! From this precious
Word, once despised, how much she has '
been taught of herself as a sinner-of
Jesus her Saviour. Ah !my dear
brother, how precious is the Word of
God, when taught it by the Spirit of
truth.

WALTER.

P. S. Since the foregoing was written
this happy soul has winged her way to
realms of never-ending joy. Oh to fol
low her!

WASTE TiME.

IT is sad to think how little time we the manner in ~hich it has been passed•.
really turn to account. We talle so Precious as time is, how much oht is
much, and do so little. What with indeed wasted;. yet well we know that
sleeping, eating, and vain and foolish not even a moment can be recalled.-_
conversation, how small a portion of our Lord," so teach us to number our days,
time is spent to advantage. How sel· that we may apply our hearts unto wis
dom can we look back upon any _one dom."
day, and reflect with satisfaction upon D.
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"AT EVENING TIME liT SHAiLL BE LIGHT."

IN the little simple burying-ground at
A-- there is a newly-made grave,
over which the breath of coming spring
will soon. cause the grass to grow.
Befc,lre it are the distant Needle Rocks,
around it a vast common, very bleak in
winter, unsheltered from wind and rain ;
very rich in summer, when the air is
perfumed with wild heath. But what
matters the one or the other to the dust
beneath?

"The storm that rends the winter sky,
No more disturhs their deep repose

Than summer evening's latest sigh,
That shuts the rose."

In this newly-made grave, just a week
ago, was laid all that is mortal of a
child of the covenant, over whom for
many years a cloud heavy and dark had
brooded; but the bow was there-the
bow of that everlasting covenant; and
when at the last the waters of Jordan
were swelling around her, the cloud
dispersed an:d the sun broke forth, so
that although -her day had been dark
"Very dark, "at evening time It was
light."

This departed Christian is more par
ticularly brought before our readers,
aSI many of them, at the kind request of
the Editor,'~may have been led to sup
1l1icaie ,at a throne of grace on her
behalf; and as it was much her impres
sion, during the last few weeks of her
life, that those prayers, with others, had
been answered, it is but due to them,
and above all to t4e God ,who heareth
Ilrayer, to record the mercy of this great
deliverance.

Her life is simply told. At five years
old she lost her mother, and like the
poet Cowper (whose character much
assimilated to her own as to tenderness,
gentleness, and sensibility, and between
whose afliiction there was a remarkable

.' ""'We trust many a true, spiritual heart
breathing will be offered ou behalf of the
anxious one. We therefore unite with onr
beloved readers in entreating the Lord. once
again to shine in upon her beclouded mind,
and afresh to speak peace to her troubled
heart."-Editor's note to page 432 of the
August Number.

oneness, although his, alas! remained
until he slept in the church at Dereham),
this event gl'eatly tended to throw a
shade of melancholy over her ,futm:e
years. She was early called by grace,
and became an active member of a
Baptist Church. A faint mental cloud
arose about this time, the first of the
many dark ones wbich were to follow,
but it passed off, and she was again re
joicing in the Lord, and happy only in
His service. Her marriage with a Bap
tist minister occurred at this period, and
for many years she laboured with him
in t,he gospel, and in simplicity and
godly sincerity was an example as a
Christian wife. But tribulation came,
as come it must, in one form or another,
to the people of God. Quite suddecly,
without any assignable cause, tlus once
happy believer lost all her evidences,
and gradually merged into a deep and
awful gloom, shutting herself gut from
all hope, refusing' all comfort, and be
lieving that her sin was unpardonable.
From this sad state she had a short
deliverance; but the cloud returned
even darker and heavier, and under it
she was p~rmitted to lie, more or less,
for the long period of twenty years,
without one ray of hope-one gleam of
sunshine.

In 1857 she and her husband re
moved from Somersetshire to Hamp
shire, but the change wrought no benefit
to the mind of the sufferer, and she con
tinued in the same state of utter despair
until last September (it was in August
Mr. Doudney had kindly asked tire
prayers of the reader in behalf of this
afilicted sister), when bodily debility
came on, accompanied at times by the
most painful mental excitement: but
through several lucid intenals there
was something tangible for her sorrow
ing friends to lay hold on, respecting
returning peace. A member of .her
husband's Church, who was frequently
with her towards the last, and to whom
her mind more readily unbended than to
any other, will best describe, in his own
simple manner, the way in which Mrs,
B- was now led.

"On Sunday evening in November
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-last, a conversation was cO,mmenced Ia long time in a fainting condition, but
between U13 on ,the subject of religion ; as she had seen the goodness of the
then she put me, to the tria~, to bring Lord in the land of the living, she would
forward ,the Word of God to show that close with the Psalmist, 'Be of good
she was a subject of God's IQve, at the courage, for He shall strengthen my p'oor
!fame time .gathering all the texts she heart.' Then I was to thank God for
thought available against herself, in the His great deliverance, and ask Him to
miilst of which she said,' There was no lift upon her the light of His counte
mercy-no hope for her.' I ,asked her !iance, and guide her with His counsel,
for whom had Christ shed His blood? and afterwards receive her to glory.
She said, 'For sinners, but still it was At another interview, 'being asked .if
not for her, as her case was an unpar- Christ was precious P she said,'Yes;
donable neglect.' I again asked her if He has heard and answered the prayers
her :neglect was greater than any re- ofMr. B-'s Church, and IfeeLconfi'dent,
corded in the 'New Testament. A that at the present they, as a body, 'are
'.silence f(i)llowed, after which the ques- asking God to give me light and all
,tion was put by her, 'Could I believe needful strength.' I saw she was ex
thatsnch a miserable creature might hausted, and said, 'You feel yourself
encourage a hope?' To which I an- very weak.' ' Weak, did you Eay P no,
swered, 'Yes. First; I said, ' could you not weak, I feel strength in the Lord.'
go on in sin as a waddling?' Answer,' I said, 'You feel your strength perfect
'No, I cannot.' 'Why not P' 'Because weakness.' 'Yes, but though weak, the
I know and feel it would be wrong.' Lord has promised never to leave or
I endeavoured to show her that the forsake me; that is a precious promise,
children of Satan were not thus tnlUbled; enough for my soul.' "
which proved to me that she was one of Before her excessive weakness came
God's children, passing through the on she had accompanied her husband to
wilderness under a cloud of depression. the weekly prayer-meeting in connexion
She said, if I believed there was hope, with his chapel, expressing, on her re·
.r was to kneel and ask God to reveal tUl'll, the delight it had afforded her,
Himself as a Saviour, abl'e and willing saying," Only think of your tip-top men
to ,sav-e·her ,PQQr .souL This I did, in praYing for me!" In former years it
my )p(i)0r,hnrnbl~"Wl\Y ..,After this, there had been her custom to retire each night
-was 'a silence,. as I thought i4; best-not .to, for private readill;g lJ;nd prayer, and
burden her poor, weak frame with mQre! latterly this was· resumed. A few,w,eeks
then, but in this silence I saw tears. before her death, on a Saturday ev;eniqg,
0ur next conversation was shorter. : she left the room, and was some till}e
With a smile, that I .had not seen since' in her own chamber. When she ~e

\Our .acquaintance, she told me she was turned, the teaJ:s were still on her cheeks.
kap:pyr,to inform me, in a:nswer to prayer, i' "Ah, you have furnis~ed me with a
that'she had been dehvered from her text for to.morrow," saId her husband,
great -distress. To this I added, 'At. "He healeth the broken in heart, and
·cv.cning time it ,shall he light.' ' .bindeth up all their wounds." To the

".our next ,conoversation was on a Sun- .' writer, she expressed her deep gratitude
day 'evening, .during the absence of her to the friends of the "Gospel Maga
husband at ,his chape1. She desired we .zine," whose prayers, she was told, had
should hold a service,. 'all;d told -me first, been requested for he,r; she was sure
to read the 'hymn, 'Gurde me, 0 thou, they had been heard; and for such an.
great Jehovah,' which she helped to. un.worthy creature-oh! it was too
sing, with great feeling. Then I was to much. "
read the 27th Psalm. She spoke of the" On Sunday, the 19th of December,
blessedness of having God as her light -she came to the chapel, but was pain
a,.nd salvation. At the 4th verse she fully excited, especially a~ the singing.
·to1d·~e I was to pray that she may The last hymn she heard Hr the congre-
<dw-ellin the·h?~se of t~e LOl.'d,fer eve,r,' gation below was, .
'and tliat ;she, Jomed WIth ,the ,PsalmIst
'at the 5t:n:vel'se, 'Hide not thy <facec "Grace, how melodious is.the SlIund.
from my.' She considered 'She had ,been What ,musi1:- to the eart
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Spread the sweet accents far around,
That heaven and earth may hear."

But better melody awaited her, for
. the day was breaking-the day of eter
llal deliverance. An attach of bron
chitis suddenly came on; no danger was
at first apprehended, but she never
rallied, and again the simple and .touch
ing narrative of the Christian brother is
introduced.

"She told me 'Jesus was precious.'
I answered, ' He will soon come and take
the jewel.' 'Yes,' she said, 'I had a glo
rious vision of heaven last night. I saw
heaven open, and one dear friend that I
loved in the Lord stood near the brink
and beckoned me to come up and take
my place, and said, 'Sister spirit, come
away." After this she was often heard to
say, 'To them that believe, He is pre-

cious.' Nine hours before her departure
she said, 'The conflict will soon be
over; I shall soon see Him as He is,
and be for ever with the Lord.' Three
hours before her death she exclaimed,
with a smile of joy, 'Happy, happy!
and to her sorrowing husband, 'Mercy,
mercy.' Then she sweetly fell asleep
in Jesus."

She was a child of the covenaut;
loved with an everlasting love; her ex
pectation was not cut off. The dark
ness and the light are both alike to the
God of the covenant, and His children
are as safe in the one as the other;
therefore, let the poor, bewildered child
of the covenant, whose morning and
noon have been clouds and thick dark
ness, take coura~e and look up, for
" at evening time It shall be light"

H.

"IS IT FROM THE LORD?"

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-On reading your I tio~s as he does into the mind, unless he

corre3pondent "William's" letter, in knew what passed there. And, again,
the January Number, viz., his reply to it seems to me a cowardly thing to
"Caleb," I resolved to write to you, and shrink from Satan'~ knowing what we
ask for a light to be thrown on those ask for; he cannot frustrate aught of
words of his in the second column of our petitions, if it is the will of our
the 40th page, where he says, "Do not heavenly Father to e:rant it; on the con
let Satan hear all you a3k for." Now, trary, Hi3 devices wIll only further it, if
as a spirit, does not Satan know what it is the will of our God it shall do so.
passes mentally between ourselves and And should our mighty foe come upon
our Triune God? If he does not, how us with a flood of temptations of divers
can he, after we have poured out our kinds, our God says, " When the enemy
hearts 'IIlental~1J-not audibly-inject a shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
host of sinful thoughts into our the Lord shall lift up a standard against
minds? It may be we are tempted him." If I have trespassed on your
to doubt the very promise3 we have time and patience,Iaskyourforbearance;
been pleading; or it may be spiritual and if you think my remarks worthy of
pride may rise, and then a conflict en· a reflY in your much-prized Magazine, I
sues with the tempter (and hard work, shal feel obliged.
indeed, sometimes, the believer finds it I remain, dear Mr. Editor, ' ,

..to conquer). Now I cannot see how Your humble s~terin Christ,
Satan could come in with such insinua- F. A.

There is no other name, no other, can all the grace and holiness that
nature, no other blood, no other merits, is in an~els and men purchase the par
no other person to be justified and saved don of the least transgression. .A.ll
by, but Jesus Christ. All the te'ars inIremission is only by the blood of Jesus
the world cannot wipe off our sin, nor Christ.-Brooks. .
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SENTENCES OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE;

TAKEN DOWN IN WRITING BY HIS WIFE, ELIZABETH PIERCE, WIDLE HE WAS
PREACHING, DURING THE LATTER fART OF HIS MINISTRY.

(Continuedfi"om Page 80.)
It is Christ's prerogative to save; but I I am not so much taken with the love

it is the Holy Ghost's prerogative to I of Christ, as with the outgoings of it. .
bring in to the knowledge of salvation. Election is an act of love; salvation

It would be well with us to appre- is an act of mercy.
hend the present virtue of Chnst's Our Bible is copied from the original
acrifice. will of God.
If a man has no sin, he cannot haTe a The neck of the Church is faith. It is

right and title to Christ. through the neck we receive nourish-
Christ is God's mirror, for Him to ment, and by faith we feed upon

reflect His O'lory on us. Christ.
The peopYe of God are saints, because God has permitted us to fall into sin,

the Holy Spirit has\ an operation on that His flch mercy and free grace in
their minds; and they have communion Christ Jesus might be manifest. ,
with the Lord by looking off every other A man in Christ would not wish to
subject to God's love and free favour be without sin, misery, mortifications,
t{)wards us in Christ Jesus. trials, &c.; because all these promote an

We cannot be converted to God, un- acquaintance with Christ, and a cen-
less we know that He is at peace with tring in Him. ., .
us. It becomes us as much to reJOIce In

God having loved His people, He Christ, as it does to acknowledge our-
cannot do too much for t.hem. selves to be sinners and sinful.

Grace in God is unspeakable; we God knew all the sins we should com-
cannot bound the limits of it. mit, or He could not have imputed

Isaiah knew Christ by vision, and them to Christ. God inflicted the curse
also by revelation. • upon Christ.

It is our continually.feceiving Christ I have not so lived as not to be afraid
as we continually receive light fro'ln the to die; but I have so learned Christ as
sun. not to be afraid to die.

It is increasing apprehensions of Our prize is Christ; He only is our
Christ that will do our souls good. jewel, and He only is our salvation.
~ It is Christ's shining on us, and en· Christ represented my person as one
ablin~ us to take into our minds what is of the elect of God.
contamed in His shine towards us. Free grace is beyond all our compre-

Ever since sin hath been in our world hensions and all our expressions.
there hath been a remedy for it. Christ knows what it is to be tempted.

God the Father's Christ for me, and The great point is to contemplate the
God the Father's testimonY of TIim. purification of our bodies and souls

Christ is not more acceptable in God's from all sin.
sight than the people of God, clothed in Christ is to be received independent
His righteousness. of everything we feel in ourselves.

God's everlasting love is perpetually This nature is not going to be re-
being manifested. newed; the old man is the old man still.

Sights of Jesus is sin-killing and self- We are in Christ Jesus saved from
killing. If I am all hell, Christ is all all that we are in ourselves.
}leaven. The person of the Lord Jesus is the

I would not exclude the sinful infir- glory of the Scriptures.
mities of .God's people, lest I should If a man is in Christ, all that is in
wound them. Christ belongs to Him.

If I sink because I am not what I was That which ml'lst relieve our con-
vesterday, where is my foundation? sciences, must be an apprehension that

----- -----------'---
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the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses US' I would not be without some sorrow.
from all sin. Our crosses a1'8 like salt to our meat.

The state of those in Christ is a .fixed There is nothing you can ask Him for
one. , but He will grant it you, so far as is

It is a blessed' thing' to know that for your good; or sanctify your trouble,
Christ has nothing' a~ainst us. and remove it in His time.

If a man is in Chnst, what has he to In reading the Scriptures, we are not
perplex his mind about? going to read our own thoughts of

As the ~01Y' Spirit ~s pleased to take Christ, but God's thoughts of Him.
of the thnags of Chnst, and to show The blessing of the Lord is- sach: a;

them unto us; we find everything else perpetual blessing, it will outlast all
ecli)Jsed. eternity.

We are in Christ as complete noW' as The worst thing that can befal ns; :is
the saints before the throne. to fall into sin.

Nothing can alter the' eternal acts-of You cannot walk with God, unless
God towards us. you are looking to the meritorious sacri-
. A g-rea.t part of our. blessedness ~on- fice of Christ.

SlstS III our apprehenSIOns of the ever- - There is a sufficiency in Christ-in
lasting love of God, which can never His life and death-for me at all times
increase nor decrease; but our love to to triumph above sin.
Him may. be more enlarged. None but the Lord's people can enjeJ

The greatest misery yot!: have is, you spiritual subjects; and they must be
o'l'erlel9'k Chrislt. known before they are enjoyed.
. The Lord Jesus1 Christ sUlts every The knowledge of Christ exceeds all

part of my body of sin and death. that we can enjoy. When our minds
You must look off sin to Christ. are exercised on the subject, we have'
It is not a matter with us what 'ICe see soul content and soul comfort.

mthe' subject; but it is of importance- God beholding me in Chris,t, ana .giv
what is contained' in the su.bject. -ing me the apprehension of it; this' is

It is a great thing to understand our to have the light of His countenance.
state in Christ, and to live' accordingly. The things in the Holy Scriptures are

We do not perform spiritual acts to as, expressly st.ated, as they are in the
~ake us spiritual persons; but we per- mind of God Himself.
form them because we are spiritual. The devil's sin lay in a'{lQstatising

There is always more in Christ to lift against one in the Holy Trmity.. He
us up, than there is in sin to cast us hated tn.at Christ should be set up.
down. ' The word devil means atcalurnniator.

The minwof Glod' -is'jYerpetually ell:er- 'Satan means an adversary: -
cised towards His beloved ones. . The perception of sin as sin, is lli!l

I cannot have one single moment of great an evidence of grace as a spiritual
happiness except my eye and heart. are apprehension of the Lord Jesus.
towards the Lord Jesus Christ. The evil of sin is that it takes off our

:I should like to die as a sinner, look- hearts from God.
ing simpLy to Jesus Christ. So long· as Christ is your object, so

It is a blessed thing to be content long will you be the spite of the devil,.
with any cross which the Lord is pleased Christ fiHed the apostle Paul through
to exercise us with. and tlrrough with the knowledge er

Never take up anything'against Jesus Himself.
Christ. It is a blessed thing for Christ, to
- To whom should yOll. go with fresh ,acknowledge our sin to be His,. Re

centracted guilt, but to· the Lord Jesus suffered on the cross as a per£oncharged
Christ? with sin. Christ could not be made siTh

What is the greatest thing-to knClW? and not feel the consequences thereof;
Why, the atonement of Chnst. What for He was immersed in trouble, sar
is the atonement? Why, the putting row; and grief, when He- said, «Father-,
awayofsin for ever from before the IJord. if it be possible, let this cup pass from

Gbd's acceptance ef us' was prior to me."
salvation. The bodily sufferings of Christ wel'e

\
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designed to exceed all the torments of purification in Christ, but it is for the
hell. Christ is now at liberty; and we impure.
are as completely at liberty as He. . There is another faculty to be opened

"The iniquity of my heels." Heels to us, and that is vision; to see Him in
was the humanity of Chirst, which was His glory as He shines forth in the
to be hruised. majesty of the same. Here it is a dis

"He shall bruise thy heel." Heels, play of grace; there it is a display of
the members of His body-the iniqui- glory.
ties of His members. 'It is of i~portance to know what that

In the garden Christ was more app·re·, Scripture is which fixed our minds ·'on
'hensive of sin as sin; on the cross He Chnst.
was more apprehensive of the curse. Partakers of the Diwine nature, means

The spirit is the mind; the soul the that spiritual faculty or nature g'iven,
faculties ·of it. which is able to take in,all of God whioh

What is the greatest evidence that is knewable.
JOu are a child of God? Why, because Spiritual acts are eternal things.
the Holy Spirit dwelleth in you, body God's ·essential glory can nev.er 'be
and soul. seen.

It is the Spirit of God bears witness It is not simply reading the Scrip
to our spirit. Of what does He bear tures, but reading them as the ordinance
witness? Why, of Christ and His work. of the Lord.

The Church of God is sanctified The old things are bringing forth the
through the truth of His offering. Old Testamen,t things and. ordinallces

The prayers pf the apostle 'I,ere .as nespecting Christ.
infallible as the docrines He preached. As Jesus Christ is .always exercisiBg

X .The knowled!!;e .of Christ is the best His mind upon me for good, what.need
sanctification any of us can boast of. I fear?

Submit to the Lord's dispensations As light itself is suited to the natural
freely and fully, for the haud of God is eye; so Christ. and grace, and .glory,
in them. to the spiritual mind.

}.Jl the understanding apprehends If you call1lot live without thinking
Christ, SQ the will chQosCf! Christ. about Jesus Christ, why, Christ is in

The greatest pr()Jiciency in Christian- YOU; iYou.are a spiritua!·p.erslill.
ity is to apprehend that in the pers.on It is g;ood to .consider what it. ,is in
and salvation of Christ as most exact}y Jesus Christ that takes your heart.
suits us. A man in Christ would be as afraid of

If I can find a promise sujted to lU:r. taking up with his comforts as- with his
case, then I have a relief; and He ful- i corruptions.
ills His promise whether I ,believe it or I We are kept -up by supernatural

_ not. 00£ . agency, whicb leav.es us nothing to glory
The Lord remember His peo- in of our own.

t!.. f D pie, WHe.....remember their.ca,es;! !,he m~r(jy ?f C~rist Jesus 'is the
if'" and Re therefore remembers HIS pro-' blaghtest Jewel m Hlscrowll.

'mises to fulfil them in times of need. ~ I like to thiuk there is not one in
Living Jesus Christ is the only way to i heav.en Christ loves better' than He dGes

Eye down sin. It makes the temper me.
!Casy, and the mind happy. ' He sends trials in order to draw.us

Prize every outgoing of your soul after I into more close. and familiar fellowship
Christ. and :communion with Himse1f.

Do not want ,to be without the feeling Whatever ·circumstance than an in,
of misery; but makie a pr.oper use of it" it is appointed; and in whatever cid;.
by·eoming to Him in prayer and open I crrmstance eau you be that you..h&v.e
~ur·ca:se. ' not reason to giv.e thanks for.?

.A man is never satisfied with His en-' Nothiugcan befall us but what is ,3
joyments of Christ, hut with the object, pf(~of of God~s ev.erlasting lov.e.
Christ Himself. The being. in Christ is a ,fundamental
T~e~e is a Tigh.t~ousness in Chlf.ist, I blessing, whence i!-ll, oth&" blessingsJlro-

~t:It as for tb-e 'unnghteotls,; there Is:a ceed. !
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN BETHESDA CHAPEL,
BATH.

llY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

" But call to rememtrance the former days, in lohich, after !le were illuminated,!le
endured a great .fight 0/ afflieiions; partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock
both by reproaches and ajJlieiions; and partly, whilst ye became companions 0/
them that were so used. For ye llad compassion 0/me in my bonds, and took joy
fully the spoili11f! 0/ your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a
better and an enduring substance."-Heb. x. 32, 33, 34.

PAUL is here addressing the Hebrews, Igether; and if God have given you His
concerning whom, in the 11th of Romans Ireligion, it has cost you something, I
and 5th verse, he thus writes-" God know: you never got it without suffer
hath not cast away His people whom ing in some form. There is a threefold
He foreknew." Now He does not mean choice for all the elect. 1st. They are
this with respect unto the Jews nation- chosen in Christ before all worlds. 2nd.
ally, but to the remnant according to They are chosen in'the furnace of afIlic
the election of grace. The Jews as a tion. And 3rd. They are chosen out of
nation were rejected, " that the Gentiles the world, drawn from the ranks of
might be. graffed in;" but the remnant sinners, and made to cast in their lot
of God's choice, the elect amongst the with the people of God. If you are still
Jews, were not cast off; for he says, in the devil's ranks, you are to all ap
"Even now also there is a remnant pearance amongst the devil's seed.
according to the election of grace." A God's sheep are marked by Him with
remnant foreknown, approved, loved, His name; they are not for the slaughter,
chosen. A people out of a cast off peo- but for salvation: whereas the devil's
pie; a gatheriIl.g out of the Jewish seed, who live and die in the ranks of
nation; the chlTdren of God; the seed the world, are to perish with the goats
of the Holy One and the Just, who were who are reserved for perdition.
to be called by grace to partake of gos- Now there are four things that we
pel mercies, and receive the blessings of may notice in this passage of Scripture:
Christ. Now our text is but the illus- 1. The illumination. n. The endur
tration of what God does for all His ance. TIl. The consolation. lV. The
people in all ages. It sets forth the confidence. And may the Lord show us
work of faith ,with power-" Call to our interest in these precious truths.
remembrance the former days, in which, 1. Then of illumination. The apostle
after ye were illuminated, ye endured a says," Call to remembrance the former
great fight of afllictions." The Lord days, after ve were illuminated." But
does this for, and in, all His saints, His suppose we go beyond the days of iliu
elect, whether Jew or Gentile, who are mination; go back to the days of dark
saved with .an everlasting salvation. ness, of unregeneracy, of heart enmity
I do not mean to say God has done these to God. When we were carried captive
things for all here. Some of you are in by sin and Satan; when we trifled with
your sins, in nature's darkness; and if our mercies, and turned our back upon
you live and die so, will be 101lt. God. When the world, the flesh, and
Others of you may have realized a little the devil, had it all their own way with
of the things whereof our text speak-s; us; when we did their work, and were
and yet not in the- degree and extent their willing subject. Can you call to
spoken of as done in these Hebrews. mind those days, when you "served
My friends, a profession in those days divers lusts and pleasures;" full of car
cost a man something. It is easy work nal enmity to God? But all those for \
now to be religious, and to make a pro- whom a ransom is found, shall find a
fession of godliness; but then it cost a ransom; all those who are loved of':
'man his life, and if not that, his sub- God, must be made to love Him.
stance. Grace and suffering still g.o to- Thence, being redeemed by blood, they
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must come to know the worth of the
blood; and so they must COme to days
of "illumination," which is twofold.
Illuminated to a sight and sense of sin,
to feel the plague of their heart and evil
nature; and by grace to hate it, loathe it,
and long to get rid of it. But the apostle
goes further. He says, "after ye were
illuminated," not only to see sin, to feel
the darkness, to be made sensible of
their cursed condition as ruined, fallen
sinners, but a time of illumination to
something better they must realize. To
see Jesus the sinner's Surety; Jesus the
way to God. Illuminated to see the
law fulfilled by Christ; light let into the
soul, whereby Christ is revealed as the
Ransom-price-the "wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification, and redemption"
of the soul; so that now the poor sin

"ner can say, "Once I was blind, but now
I see "-illuminated. Said the Psalmist,

"" '£he Lord is my light and my salva
tion;" but he knew something first of

"the darkness and damnation. '£his is the
way God takes still; darkness precedes
light, and a fear of damnation precedes
salvation. "I wound, and I heal; I
kill, and I make alive." Now can you
call to mind the former days, when you
were illuminated?" How long have you
been in the way? When did God come
in with that illuminating ray that cut
you down-made you feel your dark
ness, took away all your" fancied reli~ion,

and made you lie and cry as a poor lost
wret.ch-Lord, save, or I am damned
Lord, have mercy upon me, or I perish?
Now this is just what God did in those
Hebrews we have here under considera
tion. It was in this very way they were

o illuminated; and if you have realized
anything of the same mercy, you can
can to mind such days" after ye were
illuminated." What God did in them is
but the type or pattern of what He does
for all His people. He shows them their
darkness, and reveals His light; makes
them see and hate their sin, ahd opens
up to them Christ-the way of salva
tion, the Surety, the Atonement, the
Ransom-price: and gives the soul to
see in Him the blessings of pardon,
peace, justification, acceptance, and final
glory. We come, in the second place, to
speak of endurance.

n. "Call to remembrance the former
days, after," &c., "ye endured a great

fight of afflictions." The Lord's people
are called to suffer, as well as to be
lieve; they are called to fight, called to
trial, called to take up the cross. They
are given shoes of iron and brass; not to
walk over a smooth surface, but for
rough roads and rugged paths. Dreary
days, sorrowful days, tearful days, are
the allotment of the saints here below.
"In me ye shall have peace, but in the
world tribulation," said Jesus; and so
the saints must find. And why? Be
cause faith must be tried, grace must be
proved; and its endurance shows its
reality. The Lord's illuminated people
shall endure. It must he proved whe
ther you have grace, whether it is genu
ine; thence it J11ust be tried. You are
to be the cross~bearing followers of a
lowly Jesus. Not living for the world,
but for God. Some of you are not hv
ing for God, but for self; your hearts
wrapped up in the trifles of time, your
affections fixed upon earth. Some of
you are in gray hairs, and what proof
have you given that you are the subjects
of grace? You may soon drop into the
grave; not but the young often go before
the old, but" we must all stand before
the judgment·seat of Christ, and give an
account of the deeds done in the body."
In God's people, though accompanied
with sin and many failings, yet the deeds
done in the body prove they love God, and
are partakers of grac&.- Thus we have in
Matt. xxv. the character of their doings:
it exhibited their love, which tbe goats
never felt; it displayed union with the
saints, which the goats, whatever might
be their profession, never knew; and it
manifested love to Jesus as the great
ruling principle in all their doings: and
to their works the Lord points as the
fruit of grace, manifesting what He had
done in them; and therefore whatever
they did for Him was a proof of His
love planted in their heart by His grace.
The LOrd's people must endure, and
therefore the furnace, though hot, shall
not consume their faith, or love, or hope,
or patience. They may run low, hut
they shall not run out. In Heb. xi. you
have Moses given as an instance of en
during faith; he preferred the reproach.
of Christ to the treasures of Egypt, "for
he el1dured as seeing Him who IS invisi
ble." He chose suffering rather than
sin. Grace in the heart produces the
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same effects now, that grace then and 'this 'makes the'wOl'ldhate them. ,As
wrought. Grace is tried now, some way 10ngas you do not testify against ,the
or other; and grace endures now, as it world, it will love you, and let your
did of old. There are differences in the creed alone; therefore 'if the world and
degree of grace given, but none in its you get on comfortably ·together, if it
nature. . suit you, and you suit it, 'you can see

Now let us see further concerning why it is so, am] where you:stand. You
these Hebrews. We find it is said of them, are not testifying against it; 'you are
"ye endured a great fight of afflictions." more o1"les8 in union with ,it, and ''''the
"Manifold temptations," as Peter calls friendship of the world is enmity with
it-=-fold ~pon fold-a great fight, a war- God." But see what these Hebrews
fare, a combat, a conflict. But there endured for Christ's sake. Observe ·how
Wli\S more than that; they were made a they fared by being companions of them
gazingstock of, a inock of, a reproach; that were so used; but this did not
and came in for it all as "companions of affright them, they were the subjects of
them that were so used." They bore it divine grace, and this made them endure
all for Jesus' sake. I~ 'the present day "as seeing Him who is'invisible.'' To
we are too easy by half. The Church live the gospel is a very different thing
seems'to slide 'on without persecution; to hearing the gospel. Better perhaps
but depend upon it, the secret lies in for soine 'of you, if you 'had never heard
this, we are .not 'bold enough for God it; 'for you have done 'what the 'heathen
and truth; our testimonv is not suffi- never did, 'heard and hated it: Notice
ciently.distinctive, so it gIves no offence what these saints endured-=-"Ye were
to the world. 'It is as true now as in made a gazingstock both by reproaches
apostolic flays,' "All that will live godly and afilietions, and took joyfully the
in Christ 'Jesus shall suffer persecution." spoiling of your goo'ds." These marks
And Jesus' words to His disciples are are left for us to 'measure our religion.
l:Ipplicable to His people to the 'end of Losses and crosses still follow ,the family
time; "If any man will come after me,. of God ;bu't many:inour day take 'up
Jet niIll' :de~i Iiimself, and 'take up Jhis with religion, with whom God never
,cross, and follow me." Persecution the took up. Many are satrsfied with the
fliitlifulfrillowers of Christ must expect outward form that hate and deride the
in some shape or other; hated they must power, when they see its effects in the
be, for His sake. Satan, the great origi- children of God. The religion of Christ
nator of enmity and evil in the heart, will is not old nature mended up and im
be sure to stir up His followers to perse- proved; but a new principle'from above
cute. the children of God. If you do not dropped into the soul And this heaven·
suffer'from'his hatred, it is because you, born religion must. be proved and tried ;
are not on the Lord's side; your spirit,' you must know whether it will endRre.
y~:)Ur word~, your' ways, do not sufli- The most know only one religion; but
mently testify for Christ. You, do not, God's elect know something experi
stand up against evil, against error; mentally of a new religion: the old, 'in
against the powers of darkness: you are which they were educated,and lived,
not cempanions cif a despised Christ.' and hoped to be 'savedby, is taken from
The flock of slaughter are not your asso- them, and a nature divine and newTs
ciates; you \have not come out from an droppediIlto them 'by the power ofith:e
u~godly .woad, ~,hence you escape the Holy Ghost. And this is t.he relig~on
,persecutIOn wIuch God's people -iri} that shall stand the fiery trIals of hfe,
some form, secret ,or open, are made to: and through grace believers endure as
.undergo. Ead you lived ,in the apostle's: seeing Him who is invisible. .
day, you would not have united yourself, Ill. Let us notice the consolatlO~.
to the flock of slaugntm;, and cast in;'" Knowing in yourselves that ;ye have m
your lot as" companions cif them that! heaven a better and an enduring sub
,were 'so~ed." I~ every' age, ,to be a! stance:" They h~d :that which}he
follower '.Of Jesus IS to 'bear the cross1 apostle'to the 'Ephesrans'speaks of as the
and suffer re.proach. And why? Be-i earnest of the inheritance'!".Ear~est
cause 'Gad's peClple are to be living wit-I money beinO' part ;payment, 'whICh Is·a
nesses 'for 'Him in an ungodly wotld; I pled/ie of 'the wnole and faith'is called

,I
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"the 'substance of things hoped for, the ease-to sho,; the worst: and when
evidence of things not seen." Faith is God thus speaks through the Word to
the earnest, as it were, of the inherit· the wounding of a poor sinner, then he
ance; for faith brings the future pre· wants a Jehovah-Rophi-a God that heal
sent: faith sees the glory, and faith eth. Such of you as are ill>. this' case will
brings in divine consolation to the soul. .feel your own attempts; at; a cure will go
Blrt those who are partakers of faith are: f-0r nothing; Jesus. mnst; do. it all, and
partakers of the suffering, and thence thus get all the glory o£ the cnre:. Oh!
need the consolation; which principally how many are cradled in a.false peace;
consists in the knowledge faith gives a confidence, without foundation; an
that they have' something better in re· 'assurance that the last solemIIJ day will
serve. Now, what know you of this in· .prove unsound. 'lIhey never had Christ
ward testimany as to your interest in revealed to them; never; fra~ themselves
the glory to come? The Lord makes lost; never had the witIl'ess;of the Spicit
use of divers' means whereby to comfort .that tlley were founet; IlJCver- had the
His saints in' the wilderness; but the consolations of the gosfleL applied to
~reat source of consolation is derived them; never had the confidence that a
trom the apprehension by faith of the well grounded. hope. in the blood and
blessedness laid up for them. above. God righteousness of Christ gi:ves·; and dying
having more regard to the' happiness of s~ perish~lost fo]; eV<er!· But such of
His people at the end than by the way; 'you who are in possessiIDn of a well
and therefore' leads them off from the grounded confidence, are 'still among' the
way·to consiiler the end, Now, where poor and.· needy; for this. is! tlle. nature
do you stand in this particular? What of gr.ace, the more you' hav.e: of God, tHe
do you know of the Spirit's witness to. more you wi;J1 want. Yo.u,want to l1.ve
your interest in Christ, and. to an hea- closer to Him, to feel His presence, and
venly inheritance? And this leads me to have those ,evidences of His grace and
to my last point. love in your soul, thilot will prove your

IV. Confidence. "Knowing in your· religion is not a dream, but a reality;
selves that ye have in heaven a better not a cold creed, but a divine operative
and enduring substance." The work of power; that blood.-and righteousness
the daY'in our' pulpits; is to daub the speak for you, and speak to' you; and
peopre' with untempered mortar, to. hea~ thus, by divine renewals, dilTine life is
the w~~nd on the surfa~e.; but the w-ork .strengthened; and y~ur' co.nJidence in
of Gou s sent servants IS to probe deep .God encourag:ed and! Increased. But I
to cut to the bone, and get at the dis. add no more. The :R.ord blesS! Ris word.

"WITHOUT ME YE. CAN DO· NOTHING.:'
John xv. 5.

THIS truth the child of God believes,
But oft (orgets it, too;

That only for the Saviour's pow'r,
He nothing good can do.

The carnal nature still is there,
He knows andi~ it so ;

For iu himself he's full of sin,
And nothing good can do.

He has not strength to combat with
Proud self-his hostile foe;

Dublin.

And his vile heart so treaclrerous is,
He nothing good can do.

Satan he has to grapple'with,
And many trials, too;

.His bitter weakness then he feels,
That nothing he can do.

But when by faith he looks to Him
Who conqners ever;y foe,

He finds, through His Almighty pow'r,
He all tllinr;s then can do.

M. E. S.
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THE QUEEN.

[MARCH 1, 1859.

IN the YouthJs ]Jfagazine-a new series the motive power of our Sovereign's life.
of which has just been commenced under When very young, it was her favourite
the auspices of the Sunday·school Union gift-book, and it is well known that
-appears a very interesting article on when about to enter on a new era in lifl',
"The Royal Family," from which we a copy of that blessed volume was sent
give an extract specially for our youth- to a dying girl in Kensington, who had
ful readers. "A foreign potentate, ou been visitell by the Queen, with. her
coming to know something of Victoria's name written on the fly.leaf, 'the gift of
power and greatness, eagerly inquired Victoria.' Much has been said about
how they had been acquired. Like the the advantages of secular education, but,
Queen of Sheba, she was wondering whatever these may be, the friends of
where all the glory came from; when the Bible will rejoice to know that it is
the Queen, in answer to her inquiry, the text-book of the royal nursery, and
sent her sister Sovereign a Bible, and the class·book of the schools of the
the moral was clear, for' a ~reater than Queen. Day by day, too, it is the' lamp
Solomon was there. In this Book lies of life' in the royal household, and re
the source of Victoria's greatness and ceives the homage of the heart at the
glory, for to its heaven-born principles morning and evening sacrifice wherever
are due the moral influence which flows the Court resides. Oh! blessed Book,
from the crown of England's Queen. may.it never cease to shine as the
And the Bible, from childhood, has been I morning star of Guelph !"

THE GOSPEL NET.

CHRIST acts as a net to draw men unto the thing whereto He hath sent it. The
Him. The Gospel ministry is, in God's Gospel never was unsuccessful yet,
Word, compared to a fishery; God's when it was preached with the demon.
ministers are the fishermen-they go to stration of the Spirit and with power.

_catch souls, as fishermen go to catch It is not fine orations upon the death of
fish. How shall souls be caught? They princes, or the movements of politics,
shall be caught by preaching Christ. which will save souls. If we wish to
Just preach a sermon that is full of have sinners saved and to have our
Christ, and throw it unto your congre- churches increased; if we desir-e the
gation, as you throw a net into the sea spread of God's kingdom, the only thing
-you need not look where they are, whereby we can hope to accomplish our
nor try to fit your sermon to different end is plain Gospel preaching, the lifting
cases; but, throw it in, and as sure as up of Christ; for "I, if I be lifted up,
God's Word is what it is, it shall not will draw all men unto me."-Rev. C.
return to him void; it shall accomplish H; Spurgeon.
that which He pleases, and prosper in

FAITH.

LOOKING out of his window o~e summer Ifaith to us all. He takes hold of his
evenins-, Luther saw on a tree at hand a twig, tucks his head under his wing, and
little bu'cl makinO' his brief and easy dis- I goes to sleep, leaving God to thi1l/c Im'
positions for a ~ight's rest. "Look," Ihim."
said he.'" how t.hat little fellow preaches

J
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THE FRIGHTENED FISHERMAN OR, THE FAITHFULNESS
OF GOD DISPLAYED IN HIS PROVIDENCE.

, And it shall come to pass, that bifore they call I will answer: and while they are
yet spea1ci'lg, I willlzear."-Isa. lxv. 24.

THE following short history, as stronglyIthy tribulat.ion! Join in the son~, "Oh
illustrative of t.he gl:acious dealings and that men would praise the Lord for His
covenant faithfulness of our God and Igoodness, and for His wonderful works
Father towards His beloved children in to the children of men !"
providential matters, might find a corner About the commencement of 1358,
ill the Gospel Magazine. How prone are K., a fisherman of this town, a man poor
the blood-bought family, the objects of in this world's goods, but rich in faith
everlasting and exhaustless love, as Is- . and a heir of the kingdom, was enabled
rael of old, to murmur and doubt! by the aid of some friends to raise by
Though redeemed of the Lord from the loan and subscription a sum of 1tI0ney
hand Of the enemy, and gathered out of towards the building of a boat, in which
all lands, yet, at the first difficulty, un- he might carry on his business with
mindful of former and repeated deliver· more independence and prospect of com
ances, how soon do they call in question fortably supplying the wants of a family
-if not the love of God-at any rate, dependent on his exertions. The boat
their interest in that love which has was commenced in May, and approached
been so often sweetly sealed to be their its completion in October; during which
own in the banqueting.house of their time various sums were forwarded to
Beloved. If one may speak for others, the builder at Eastbourne. Receipts
it is indeed a hard matter daily to bless were duly received fgr these sums, but
God in all His providential dealings, and without any legal stamp upon them. In
in the exercise of a living faith to see October, however, the last sum was for
that all things are working together for warded, and a stamped receipt for £36
our good, and to shout, " Oh give thanks duly arrived from the builder. Who can
unto the Lord, for He is .1J00d, for His judge of poor K.'s consternation when
mercy endureth for ever." Thanks be almost immediately after this a letter
to God, who always makes us to conquer, arrived from a pious woman at East
not in ourselves, but in our Lord Jesus bourne, informing him that the builder
Christ. Beloved one, thou who hast of his boat had decamped, having pre
felt with me in this, be encouraged! viously made over the boat to two cre
Thou standest not in or by thine own ditors for £20. It immediately appeared
faith, but in the faith 0/ Him. "0 thou that the stamped receipt which K. held
of little faith, wherefore didst thou was of a date posterior to that of the
doubt ?" Thou hast not faith to walk transaction by which the boat had been
upon the water, but thou canst not sink made over to the creditors. Here was a
to the bottom. Remember, that though trial for faith. Where was the £20 to
thou believest not, "yet He abidetll come from? And yet, without that,
faithful; He cannot deny Himself." how could the boat be saved? And
Thou changest perhaps daily, but He is would not the whole £36 be lost too?
"the same yesterday, to.day, and for The poor fisherman felt that all these.
ever." He says, "I am the Lord, I things were against him. His hope
change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob from man's efforts was apparently cut
are not consumed." This trial of thy off; but he had a Friend on high-one
faith is necessary, and for thy good, or who sticketh closer than a brother-one
it would never have been permitted. It who directeth everything in the love of
is to lead thee from self and all created His heart, and by the power of His
support, in order that thOll''1uayest cry hand. To the well·known mercy-seat
aloud to the. Lord in thy trouble, and did K. in his extremity betake himself.
then He will gather to Himself great Fervent and repeated were the prayers
glory by saving thee out of all thy dis· which he sobbed out.' That night, as
tresses. Rejoice, then, tried one, in this K. himself relates, he was in and out of

I
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bed till morning in an agony of prayer. position affairs had taken. Upon.arriv
He would! findi relief on has knees:.; but ing at the office, one' of the creditors
anxious and perplexing thoughts would taking. a chaiT, said, "'l'his is for my
:till his breast upon entering his bed friend K. We do not want to hurt him.
again. Were these prayers unheard, INe have got a good dinner for him to
unaceepted, unanswered? Oh, no 1 eat, and a good' bed: for him to lie on;
They were answered,. ror, "it shall come' nOT do we walnt the assistance of any
to pass, before they call I will answer; Ilawyers.. We can settle all this. matter
and: while they are yet. speaking, I will ,by our own selves." The. laWiJ·eF re
hear." Let us· stand stilL and see the ,turned to Brighton, de.claring tha.t, he
salvation that God wrought for this poor could make nothing of it at all;. buUhat
faith·tried man. it se.emed. quite evident that theN' Wi)I:e

The. next day K.proceeded. to East· all friends .together, and had no need Qf
bourne. with. a lawyer, who kindly con- his assistance. And so it is ev.Ell" the
sented to act for him,. and see wbat same. The world. cannot comprehe.wi
conld be done. In the train again K. the invisible tie that binds Christians
was in tears, inwardly begging the Lord together; it is all foolishness to them.
to :appear for him, to make his way clear "S.ee how these Christians love ona ,an"
hefore.him, and give. him f.a.vgur in the other,'" was the remark made 1800. years
tiyes <:If the creditors. Arrived at their ago; and it is the same that i.s m.ade at
destination, they proceeded.to the beach; the present day. They see it, but they
and there was the boat ticketed for sale cannot sympathize with it, or unuer-
in. the. hands of the bailiffs. The two stand it. _
creditors happened to be. standing by As for K., he was taken home to the
the boat. They were very respectable house of one of the creditors. TJul
persons, and quite unknown to K. They claim upon the boat was at once gi\!el1
found. out ills business, and upon receiv- up, and he himself restored to full pos.
ing. an affirmative answer to their inquiry session. Warm. offer were made to
as. to, whether the boat was his, the}l advance an;y money that he might need)
Ilroposed. retiring to the office to talk and to fit, out the boat for. him i but
thee matter over.. OJ!l their way tillther these the grateful ami happy fisherman
K. thus. audibly gave expression tcz his could not accept. But after partaking
fe.elings-« This is a v.ery bad job '(or of refreshment, they all sat down toge
me, but I trust that the Lord knows all ther with the family; t.he Word was read,
about.it." Few words indeed, and sim- and prayer offered, and a season,of re,
pIe; but see what an effect they have freshini5 experienced which will be for
produced upon the creditors! A warmth gotten ny none WllQ wew present. There
and friendliness is added to the courtesy were no. dry eyes. K. cannot nOlv tell
wbich.had previously marked their man- what was felt by all; it must be left. to
ners.. Whenc.e that sudden cordiality those who have experi'enced such mo
w~th, and interest in,. the po.or fisher- ments to realize the felt presence' ap.d
man.? Ab! the two creditors.were sons preciousness of Christ in. their midst,
of God-sons, of the same Father with which each of that small party enjoy.ed\:
poor K., heirs of the same promises,,and as also their union with Him and one
joint-heirs with the same blessed Saviour: another. All were humbled in. the
As, K. afterwards well said, "Instead of dust, and none would have wished. one
falling, as I expected, among lions, I event altered in that chain of circum
fell among la!l1bs." The subj.ect of their s}ances. which had thus brough17. them
conversation now changed; but it was together, and which all knew had. been
evidently one of far more engrossing in- ordered by their all-wise and loving
terest. To the whispered communica- Jehovah. It was only after keeping)i.
tions of his lawyer not to talk so much, several days, and making him slllep in
and perhaps spoil the; whQle business, the bed, that the minister had lately
K. replied, "All right" Sir; I sha'nt occupied when on a visit, that the two
spoil.matters. We areno.t talking about creditors allowed him to depart in peace
the things you suppose.' They ar.e with his boat.
brot.hers of mine." The lawyer remained It was thus that the Lord, in the most
silent; he could not understand the new unlikely manner, wrought out a delivell",
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ance for His servant out of his distresses I what a God is our God! In His wisdom
when he cried unto him-" The righteous and wonderful foresight, He brings His
shall see it and rejoice." And so it was deal' children, into posit,ions-trials
'in this instance; for when, in a touching sorrows; hedges up their way; affords
letter, K. wrote to his friends in Brighton, them for the time being not the slightest
'to tell of the goodness of the Lord, and semblance of deliverance. All is blank.
his own remarkable deliverance from his All is perfectly dark. Destruction seems
threatening troubles, there was great inevitable. Then by grace divine, and
rejoicing, and the words, "It is the by the precious pQwerof the ,Holy
Lord'!" were in every heart and on. every Ghost put forth in the soul, "they Cl''''
lip. Let us praise the LQrd and take unto the Lord in their trouble, and He
courage, for our God i3 at hand, and not helpeth'them out of their distresses ;"
afar off, and will appear for the succour and well indeed may we add, "Oh that
of all those who trust in Him. "Wh('}so men yould praise the Lord for His
is wise, and will ('}bserve these things, gOQdness, and for His wonderful:works
even they shall understand the 10vinR- to the children of men."
ikinnnes's of the Lord" (Ps. cvil. 43). Why, that poor fisherman, with his

Brighton T B 'L £20 deliverance, was a far happier and
. . . . richer man than mnltitudes with their

[Reader, if you could refrain from tens of thousands. We were never less
mingling your tears with that precious disposed to envy the rich than ncnr, Oh,
weeping group, it is more thilln one we how much they lose of the geod 'han'd of
know could do. "Not tears of sorrow, "God, as seen in the daily-remerribrances
'but of joy," as 'a :blessed woman once' ,and gracious and 'all'b('}untiful s1ipplies
sard to 'uson,the 'beach at Dover. Oh,: ,€If His poor and needy ones.-ED.~

BABES-THEIR POSITION AND NOURISHMENT.

THE 'foregoing mr~ject, beloved, has in comparison with our God? "Can a
lately opened to us in 'tHis·wl!y.Who woman forget her sucking chilri, that slIe
lives ,nearest the mother? The ba'be. should not 'have compassion upon the
'From whence its supplies? From the' son 'Of her-womb? "Yea, they may For
breast-warm, and fresh, and nutritious. get; yet will I not forget thee. 'Thon
What prompts the mother to impart? art graven upon the p'alms of my'lrands-;
The cr.y, the look, the turning to the yea, thy walls are continually before me."
breast with that signiiicance of expre's- Depend on it, that he-who carries merely
sion whic.h only a mother understands.; his hand:~ask:et, and gets his supply
What a tIe! what a bond! what a one· from on HIgh Just as he from day to day
ness of life! The babe and mother one'!, needs, knows what the warmth, and
And then how sweet its repose! How, freshness, and nutritiousness of the sup
free from Gare! perhaps the faint relic, ploY is; whence it comes; what its
of the sob or sigh, as 'it slumbers upon; effects; how 'great the blessedness of
the bosom after participation; and what: 'having at hand abonntifu'l Benefactor,
a yearning of heart does that very sigh :Friend, ana ['ortion'! 'God all·sufficient:!
produce! How intense that mother's, -niglt at hand, and not afar off-" a
emotion! BelQved, what's that motller! very present help in trouble.'~-Em'Fo:R.

:&s\long:a.s there is 'fuel in tire heart for i shun the verJ: 'shadow of ;sin ; .an:d )le
aiemptahon, we cannot ,be secure. 'He that would netther wound consCIence or
that has gunpowder about him, had! credit, God or the gospel, had need ,hate
need keep' far enough off frem ,sparks;, the 'garments spotted with the fiesh.
Ire that is 'either tender -of ·his credit i Brooks.
abroad, or comfort -at home, 'had need I

- - 00 _
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PART OF A SERMON

[:liIARCH 1, 1859.

PREACHED ON LORD'S.·DAY EVENING, FEB 6, 1859, AT, THORNTON CHURCH,
LEICESTERSHIRE,

BY THE REV. S. ADAMS, M.A., VICAR.

" Thou wilt shew me the path qf life: in thy presence is fulness qf joy;. at thy right
hand there are pleasuresfor evel·11101·e."-Psa. xvi. 11. _

THIS is the first psalm which has the title Ibe saved ·because he never did any
of Michtam, or golden, as you read in the harm; another walks in a profession of
margin, and signifies the glory to be re- religion, and believes he is safe; a third
vealed, which was revealed in Christ, builds on his duties, and thanks God
and is to be revealed in us; or Michtam he is not so bad as otbers; some rely on
means engraved, written indelibly, so their gifts,Jor they have done many
as to be had in everlasting remembrance. wonderful· works, and preached in

Peter quotes the verse before the Christ's name: "Behold, all ye that
text, and the text, upon the day of kindle a fire, that compass yourselves
Pentecost, as fulfilled in the death and about with sparks; walk in the light of
resurrection of our Lord; and Paul your fire, and. in the sparks that ye have
quotes the verse before in his wonderful kindled. This shall ye have of mine
sermon at Antioch, as fulfilled at the hand, ye shall lie down in sorrow"
same blessed event-indeed the whole (Isa.!' 11). It is the work of the Holy
psalm is applicable to Him, and only Spirit to convince us of our sin; not
applicable toHis people, or to David and only convict us by the .aw, but convince
all saints, because they are Christ's. us ill our conscience by the gospel, that
Yet not all, only in part; for no man we are out of the right way; that if we
called of God the Holy Ghost can take trust to our name, sect, privileges,
upon himself to sa;y verse the fourth, talents, experience, knowledge, an
and verse the tenth. Every child of cestors, or anything of ourselves, we
God feels he cannot adopt every saying shall be deceived at last. Therefore, he
in the Word as his; he must say this is led them forth by the right way, after he
Christ's, and that is His, and Christ's had led them out of Egypt, and out of
alone; to Him it belongs; in Him it is the house of b6ndage-after he had re
fulfilled: but this is written for my deemed them from the hand of the
learning, and my reproof, and that is enemy,andgatheredthemcutofthelands;
written for my comfort, and my faith. and they had wandered in the wilder
However, we ma'y to-night, without· ness in a solitary way, and found no city
doubt or contradiction, take this text as to dwell in-hungry and thirsty, their
ours, /lnd plead it in our prayers, though soul fainted in them. "Then they cried
Peter saith it belongs to Jesus; but He unto the Lord in their trouble, and he de
said, "You shall drink indeed of the livered them out of their distresses;" and
cup which I drink of, and be baptized he showed them Jesus, the way, and the
with the baptism I am baptized with;" truth, and the life; for, saith our Lord,
yea, you shall enter into the joy of "he shall receive of mine and show it

.your Lord. Therefore, let Ul! first un- unto you." The poor sinner finds
derstand by the Spirit, the path of life; Jesus is the way of faith, and believes
secondly, the fulness of joy; and thirdly, on him; the way of truth, and receives
tile pleasures for evermore. him; and the way of life, and lives upon

1st. We know all men walk in paths him. " Thou wilt shew me the path of
of sin, error, and darkness; in the way of life"-this is the Lord's work. You
the world, the flesh, and of death. remember the woman who cried after
" All we like sheep have gone astray, Paul and Timothy, " These men are the
we have turned everyone to his own servants of the most high God, which
}fay." They make to themselves shew unto us the way of salvation."
crooked paths; they walk on in dark- So they did, and pointed, like the
·ness; "there is a way which seemeth Baptist, to Jesus, saying, "Behold
right unto a man, but the end thereof is the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the ,ay of death." Oue thinks he shall the sin of.the world." Nevr.)'t~f\lf\~s, no
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man could open the heart to receive, en
lighten the eyes to see, and fix the
mind on Jesus-only God can do these
things-for, do I persuade men or God?
"Since the world began, was it not
heard that any man opened the eyes of
one that was born blind" (John ix. 32).

All life is in Christ; he is the path of
life, the word of life, the well of life,
and the tree of life. Life is attended
with light-for in Him was life, and the
life was the light of men. The path of
the just, WhICh is Christ, is as the
shining light that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day. Hear in
struction, saith wisdom, and be wisc,
and refuse it not. " Blessed is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my
gates, waiting at the posts of my doors;
for whoso findeth me findeth life, and
shall obtain favour of the Lord." Here
you see how the Lord keeps the hear
ing, watching, waiting soul at his gates.
The poor sinner wants to see Jesus, and
to find him, that he may find or lay
hold of eternal life, and obtain favour of
the Lord. 'l'he prophet Isaiah sait,h,
" 'rherefore will the Lord wait that he
may be gracious unto you; and there·
fore will he be exalted, that he may
have mercy upon you; for the Lord is
a God of jndgment: blessed are all they
that wait for Him" (Isa. xxx. 18). You
learn that the Lord Jesus keeps you
waiting at his gates; and also, therefore,
will the Lord wait-not as many who
corrupt the word say, that God is wait.·
ing for you if you will come to him;
but therefore will the Lord wait that he
may be gracious unto you-he defers
your hope-he keeps you waiting, and
he himself waits, until the set time to
favour Zion be come, and then the Holy
Spirit shows us the path of life-we
hear his word behind, or which has been
spoken, saying, " This is the way, walk ye
in it."

The first thing in a real change of
heart is life - " For you hath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses
and sins." Religion is a hidden thing
-it is the work of God-it is life
within, and it is a constant revelation
both of ourselves and of God, in His at·
tributes of Christ, in His person, work,
'and redemption; and of the Holy
Ghost in His Word, His operations, and
reIUl'Wings; and the believer is set upon

his watch tower to see what the Lord
will say unto him, and what he shall
answer when he is reproved by con
science, the Word and his adversaries.
He wants to view from his tower the
way the Lord has led him in the wilder
ness, and to behold the land of far
distances. Re wants to know more
anamore of Christ; to possess more of
His riches, grace, and promises; and to
enjoy more of His love, presence, and
communion. He is, therefore, always
looking to Christ, and, looking for
Christ-Re is his all in all.

Now, whatever God is pleased to
show the soul, has life in it, light in it,
and love in it, and, I may say, power in
it; for our Lord promised his disciples
that they should not taste of death
until theT saw the kingdom of God
come witli power. And the saved sinner
finds "there is a path which no fowl
knoweth, and which the vulture's eye
hath not seen: the lion's whelps have
not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed
by it; " that all God's children are taught
these things by God the Holy Ghost, and
everyone that hath heard and learned
of the l"ather comes to Christ. Again,
"thou wilt shew me the path of life"
this was through death. Had not
Jesus died there would have been no
life; but when, as we confess, "he had
endured the sharpness of death, he
opened the kingdom of heaven to all
believers." His death is ourlife, and
the path is his cross; for it is through
much tribulation we enter the kingdom
of God. Has the Lord the Spirit ever
showed you this path? that you must
be crucified with Christ - be planted
together with all His saints in the like
ness of His death, before you can be
planted in the likeness of his resur
rection - before you can see life?
knowing this, that our old man is cruci
fied with Christ, that the body of sin
might be destroyed; that henceforth we
should not serve sin. As the Spirit shows
us life in Christ, life through Christ,
and life with Christ; so, when we pass
through the valley of the shadow of
death, he will show us the path of life
hereafter; and when the morning of the
first resurrection, or the resurrection of
the saints, takes place, God the Holy
Ghost will reveal to us fully the path of
lives-for so it is in the Hebrew: "If
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~he Spirit of Him that raised up JesusI"Weeping endureth for this night-joy
'from the dead dwell in you, He that eometh in that morning." "Thy sun
raised up· Christ from the dead shall alS0:jShall no more go down." When we
quieken your mortal bodies by His receive the fulness, when that which:is
Spit-it that dwelleth in you." Thou. perfect is come-" neither shall thy moon
wilt show me-even me, a 'poor, weak, withdraw itself, for the Lord shall be
vile sinner, utterly unworthy and un- thine everlasting light, and the day of
done-the precious path of everlasting thy mourning shall be ended." But time
life, through Christ my Sa"Viour's would fail to recount the joy.and rejoic
precious death. ing of the righteous (Isa. xxxv. iD).

2nd. "In Thy presence is fulness Have you received out of his fulness,
·6fjoy." Here rugain, we see Jesus-He grace, joy, peace life, light, comforit,
is the presence of Jehovah-as tlle LOl·d strength, wisdom, riches, glory? for we
said to Moses, "My presence shall be shall receive in his presence the fullless,
'With thee, and I will give thee rest." the whole, the perfection nothing dimi
And Moses said unto the Lord, "If thy nished, nothing dimmed, nothing de
presence 'go not with me, carry us stroyed; "for in Thy pl'esence is fulness
snot up henlle" (Exod. xxxiii. 14, 15), or of joy." In short, you canmlt be in His
·as we might say, go before, for the a:l.gel presence but you feel joy. Then were
~f the Lord went before them. How- the disciples glad when they saw the
ever, Jesus is the angel of God's pre- Lord-they hadwept, but He said, "Let
'Bence; he is the image of the invisible not your heart be trou'bled, you belie'i'e
(God. "He that hath seen me," saith in God, believe in me." He will wipe
He, "hath seen the Father." There are &way every tear, and satiate the sorrow
three very wonderful vet'ses in Paul's ful soul; He comforted Mary, Martha,
:Epistle to the Colossians concerninl?; the and Peter, yea, all His apostles; for how
Lord Jesus Christ which I cannot com- could they be sad when He talked with
prehend, .but, blessed be God, which I them, and \\lalked with them, and
enjoy a~d r~joic.e in. After t.h·e apostle, their heart~ 'bumed ~ith love to Him.
"ha(·deciareil: hIm to be the Image, the "These things," saId He,-Ah! how
'n'rst-horn, the creator, the pre-existent, many 'precious things He had said
the head, the beginning, he saith, "For "these things have I spoken unto you
it pleased the Father that in Him should that my joy might remain in you, and
all fulness dwell." And again, chap. ii. that your joy might be full.':.
3. "In whom are hid aU the treasures Lastly." At thy right hand'there are
of wisdom (of God the Holy Ghost), and pleasures for evermore." I believe this
lknowledge (of God the Father);" and is Jesus again. This is the,third timeH-e
the third time, verse ninth, ., For in Him manifests Himself; for who is the right
dwelleth,all the fillness of the Godhead hand save our God?"Tire voice of re
·bl'l'cl.;jc!y.". "In thy 'presence is mlness of joicing and salvation is in the tabernacle
ioy." Mind that word joy-the joy of of the righteous: the right hand of the
faith-the joy of thy salvation-the joy Lord doeth valiantly; the right hand
and peace in believing-the joy in God- of the Lord is exalted; the right hand
the joy ofthc'bridegroom and the bride- ofth~Lord doeth valiantly" (Psa. cxm.
the righteousness, joy, and peace of the 15, 16). 'l'he right hand shows His
kingdom. "I will greatly 'rejoice 'in the ,exaltation, His strength and power, His
iJord, my~soul shall bejoyfnlin my God; dominion and might, His victory and
for'Re hath clothed me with the gar- triumph. Our Lord sitteth on tbe right
ments of <saJration, he bath cOll'ered me; hand until He has made His enemies
with the robe of ,righteousness." We! His footstool. He saves witll Hill-right
shall at last enter into the joy of our hand, ancl. His right hand iSllllllof righte
Lord, for ye shall go out of this 'body ousness (Psa. :xlviii. l{l). Jesuslis the
Md,t'his world with joy,and,be led forth 'path·of life as our prophet ;Ji[eis the
from 'all your sins and sorr.ows, foes and ·presence of Jehovah as ,OUT priest; and
F-ears hereo 'With peace. .., Tke meuntams He is the right hand as our king.; with
and 'thelhills shall break fGl'fih before you IiIim, and in E1im, ;m-e pleasures lfor
'into singing, and -and all the trees of the evermore. Oh"What sh(l)rt-liv:ed pleasures
field ~all'cl:tp their hands" (Isa,1v.12j. are ,the delights. 'Glf the sons;of 'men~
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their laughter, merrrment, pleasures; saints!: Oh the pleasure to sing, "Unto,
riches; honours-, joys, are so transitory' Him that hath loved us, and washed us-'
that they are not worthy our regard. from: our sins, and bath made us' kings',
Their pleasures are all sinful, which and priests unto God'and His Father !'"
makes them bitter, and they are all Oh the plea..ure to cast our crowns or
short-only for a season; for the world gold before the throne, saying, "Thou:
passeth awa;y, and the lusts and plea- art worthy, 0 Lord, to rebeive glory, and>
sures thereof, but our pleasures are honour., and power!" Ah,! and I may'
without sin, pain, and end'-pleasures for say, to be free from falling, fearing,.
evermore. Oh, the pleasure of seeing doubting; free from sin which dwells in·
Jesus as He is, and to be made like Him,' us, from Satan, the world; to be out
to see the face of God, and' live for ever of the body of the flesh ami in the body
beholding; to see the glory of the Lor<h. of glory; to be free from distress, temp
to drink. of the living fountains, and the tation, trial, sorrow, the curse, from
river of life; to ea·t of the tree of life; sickness, pain, pride, danger, for ever
to behold the holy cit,f having the glory and ever; for Jerusalem, which is above
of God, its gates of pearl and walls is free-which is the mother of us all
of' jasper~ to see the holy angels'; see free from sects and divisions, parties and
Abrabam, Isaae, and Jacob, and all the prejudices. Remember, brethren, at.
prophets, apostles, and saints; to see God's right hand there are' pleasures' fur'
one another there; to' see our names evermore; here we taste and see the
written in the book of life. Oh the plea- Lord is gracious, but there We shall eat
sure to walk with Jesus clothed in white and be satisfied. Amen.
linen, which is tile righteousness of the '

PAPAL PROGRESS ILLUSTRATED.

"WHY so,alarmed about Popery? Why stronghold of Protestantism; a Papist
keep, thuudenililg against a,sys-tem. that 'was quite a curiosity. But now, the
is fairly prostrate, and. can neven rise, I entwe- face of things is- changed! 'The
again in these islands? What is Popery facts are patent to· all.· About the
now, but the slender shadow of a potent middle of la&t month, the. new-Romish
substance? Once it ruled the nations schools, lately erected. were formally
~ith a rod of iron, .making kings tremble; opened by a soiree. Bishop Gillis" of.
but now; it is only a bugbear to frigllten Edinburgh, was.in the chair, supported-by
children! There is nothing whatever to Drs. Ma-rshall, late of Oxford, and Mae
be, apprehended from it. In' such a pherson, as also by Dr. Keenan, of Dun.
land as ours, with a.. free eonstitution, a dee, to wham was presented by the DUD:!
fhee press, a la.nd thickly studded with dee Romanists an address, along with a
Protestant pulpits, overspread with purse of 150 sovereigns, as a tribute of
Sunday-schools, and covered with Bibles, their regard for him as their pastor for
it is, and ever will be, utterly impotent 'the last twenty years. Dr. Keenan
to lift its head again. It is a mere relic replied in terms which demonstrated
of oformer times, illustrating and con· pretty plainly to what source the great
firming the statements of history." 'success, of- the Catholic body in that

Well, be it so,; this self-satisfied style to\\'ln. i& to be attributed.. It was quite
of talk may seem to bespeak manly clear that· they were of the w.orking
spirit. and superior sagacity, but it is classes, and that, as they stuck fast by;
onlY} the· effect of ,ignorance, friv.~lity, .their clel;'gy in the bond of union, th~ir
and ll'pathy. Let us take a smgle small mites had been the means of ralS,
example of progress, which is of more ing them, in a pecuniary point. of view,
value than a flood of declamation. from small things, to a position. most

Dundee, thir.ty years ago, w.as one of honourable in the town. The Catholics,
the most· intelligent, moral, and Church. he said, were, within his own recollec.
goint towns in Scotland, the very ti6n, possessed of only £700' worth. of
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church property in Dundee, and now
they were worth £18,000. They had
only one small chapel, which barely con
tained 300 persons; now they had two
maguificent churches, capable of con
taining 5,000. They had no school;
now they had five schools, capable of
containing ],800 scholars. They had
only one resident cler!!'yman; now they
had six. They had not 200 Easter com
municants; now they had 9,000.

As is usual in Roman Catholic meet
ngs, the health of the Pope, as Heaa
of the Church, was given, ana received
with great enthusiasm. That also of the
Queen was received in a manner equally
enthusiastic and loyal-both sentiments
coming from the chair. Dr. Keenan,
after receiving the address and testi
monial, retained the former, and disposed
of the latter: -1st, to the Royal In
firmary, £10; to the destitute poor, ill
case of want this winter, £10; to the
soup kitchen (if any), £10; and the re
maining £120 to be devoted to the com
pletion of the schools.

In all this there is something pe
culiarly characteristic. This apportion
ing of the money is a master stroke.
The~ignorant multitude can only be
reached through the medium of their
senses; fill their mouths, and hosannas
will at once break forth. Spiritual good is
beyond their comprehension, but they
are keenly alive to bread and meat. The
gift to the Infirmary is fixed and gone:
not so the rest. The poor are to receive
the money only" in case of want," of
which his H Reverence" is, of course, to
be the judge-an event which, from the
New Scottish Poor Law, is not of likely
occurrence. The other donation is only
to go to the" Soup Kitchen," if such
there be. It is enough; here is all that

was wanted, a demonstration of the
marvellously philanthropic spirit of
Popery, and the response of the multi
tude will be a shout of victory and
glory.

If Dundee may be taken as a fair
average display of the. progress of
Popery, we put it to every' man of com
mon-sense, whether the state of the
countr,y be not in a high degree alarm
ing. Many towns, we know, are in
advance of Dundee,-those especially
in the middle, and on the western shores
of Scotland. Dundee is very unfavour
ably situated as the home of Irish emi
grants, and hence Popery must recruit
her forces very mainly by appropriating
to herself the refuse of the population,
stealing by degrees on those in better
circumstances. We are, nevertheless,
told to take it easy, and comfort our
selves by the assurance that Popery
is making no pro~ress. Would that it
were so! The Impious and pestilent
system is assuredly spreading, and
everywhere fast covering the land, and
rising into favour. It is acting on the
two extremes of society, and skilfully
adapting itself to both. It is actually
subjugating to itself the ruling mind of
the nation, which seems awed by its
arrogance, and dazzled by its dignity.
Our great men may not enter its pale,
hut they do it homage, and show it
kindness.

We call not on the Legislature for
pains and penalties j but we do call on
them henceforth to abstain from direct
patronage both at home and abroad;
and we do also call on the Protestant
Churches to arise from their sloth, to
anoint the shield, furbish the spear, and
prepare themselves for battle.-Britisa
Bnsign.

TRAIN SCENES.-THE PARTING WORD.

C( TAKE care of yourself," said one friend Ienough, nor wise enough to take care of
to another, as the latter took his seat in yourself. It is only God, He who
the train. "My dear sir," was the neither slumbers nor sleeps; that can
reply, "I am qnite old enough to take take care of you. You have as much
care of myself." "Are you ?" thought reason as the great king of Israel to
JONATHAN. "You are very greatly mis- exclaim,' Hold thou me up, and I shall
taken. If you knew where you are- be safe;' for when we are least sus·
what you are-and the enemies and the picious of d3nger, or think we a,e freest
dangers to which you are every moment from temptation, then are we most ex
exJ'esed, you would think otherwise. posed. 'Let him that thinketh he
You are not old enough, nor strong standeth, take heed lest he fall.' "
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"THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,"
A VINDICATION OF THE ARTICLE IN THE NOVEHllER NUllBER FROM 'THE

STRICTURES OF "T. ll. L."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-It I 2. That, for example, it is so used in

is with unfeigned reluctance that I IJohn vii. 39.
again buckle, on my controversial ar- 3. That it being thus proved that the
mour. I know that you, as well as the words are used both in a personal and
large majority of your readers, would far in an impersonal sense, and it being a
rather have your pages otherwise occu- fact wbich cannot be gainsaid that they
pied than with controversv; especially occur in some instances lvith the article
controversy on such" hard questions" and in some without it, it is a most
as the present. I know also, alas! too reasonable conclusion that it was intend
much of theological disputation, not to ed, generally at least, to indicate in
have learnt its general proximate use- whicll sense they are used.
lessness. Rarely, indeed, has it any 4. That to talk of a personal illdwell
other effect, so far as the parties engag- ing- of tbe Holy Spirit in believers is
ing in it are themselves concerned, than simply to "darken counsel by words
to confirm eac1t in his own opinion: and without knowledge."
it is a happy thing if it does not at the Should I succeed in doing this, it
same time produce coldness, irritation, will, I think, be the conclusion of every
and harsh jud~ment of one another, even candid anq unprejudiced mind that I
between ChrIstian brethren. Oh, for have' proved that T. B. L.'s strictures
more pf what has been beautifully called "are not founded on Scripture."
" the 'controversial intellect without the 1. My first thesis, then, is that the
controversial spirit." My own opinion appellation "the Holy Ghost" is fre
has long been that the grand use of con· quently used in an'IlI1PERSONAL sense.
troversy is not so much the conviction of T. B. L. expresses" his own conviction
your opponent as the confirmation of that the words 'Holy Spirit,' with or
those who are' disposed to agree with without the article, never refer to any:
you, but whose minds may be perplexed tking else than the Divine Person." This
and 'unsettled by the arguments used on is indeed "a hardy saying." ; He does
the other side. And so in the present well to call it his own conviction, for' I
case, it is, I will candidly confess, not think he will find few who share it.
so much in the hope that I shall succeed The thesis expresses not merely my own
in changing the opinion of your Brighton conviction, but that of e,ery hiblical
correspondent (any more than he has critic worthy of the name. I confidently
succeeded in changing mine), as to pre- challenge T. .8. L. to produce a single
vent any who may be disposed to agree modern authority who agrees with him.
with my views from being frightened In Dr. KITTO'S "Cyclo'predia of
out of them, that I make this reply to Biblical Literature," under. the article
his animadversions. "Holy Spirit," I read thus: " The

T. B. L.'s able letter occupies some words Spirit and Holy Spirit frequently
nine columns in your current Number, occm' in the New 'l'estament, by me
and were I to attempt to enter upon the t01tymy, for the influence or effects of
fu~l discussion of every point he has His agency.
raIsed, or the critical examination of "(a.) As a procreative power,-' the
every text he has quoted in it, I should power of the Highest ' (Luke i. 35).
have to write not a letter but a treatise. "(b.) As an influence, with which
It will, therefore, be my main object in Jesus was endued (Luke iv. 1). .
the following remarks, to establish these "(c.) As a divine inspiration orqjJla-
four propositions :- tus, by which the prophets and holy men

1. That the appellation "the' Holy wrote and spoke (2 Pet. i. 21; Numb.
Ghost" is frequently used in the New n. 26; Neh. ix. 30; Ezek. iii. 12,14;
~stament Scriptures in an impersonal Rev. i. 10; iv.2; xvii. 3).
sense. . ". (d.) _As miraculous gifts and powers,
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with which the apostles were endowed, it is not the Holy .spirit himself. The
to qualify them for the work to which phrase is just one of the frequent and
they were called. . . . . " expressive metonymies of the New Tes-

"But the phrase 'Holy.Spirit' is tamen,t, by which the cause is put for
specially used to denote a divine personal the effect-the agent for his work -the
agent." This quotati0n not only sup- Holy Spirit for the graces He bestows

. ports my proposition generally, but ex- and the dispositions Hi: creates. The
hibits so remarkable an agreement with metonymy occurs in a strong form in
my statements in r.eference to particular GaL .iv. 6: 'And because y.e are sons,
texts (though the writer seems to me God hath sent forth the Spirit of His
to hav.e oIDl-tted the most important im- Son into your hearts, crying Abba,
personal sense of the words), that I think Father.' The Holy Spirit is called the
it necessary to say that I had never Spirit of Christ, and the Spirit of God's
seen these 'l"emarks wben I wrote my. Son, because He testifies of Him in His
m·ticle. .T. B. L. may, .however, be dis- Word and by His operations, and be
posed to .question the thorough Ol·tho-· cause He-subdues souls to His authority,
doxy of the standard work I have and maintains in them obedience to His
quoted, and therefore I bring forward faith; but, in the passage in question,
another witness. JOHN BROWN, of Had- He seems clearly to be .spoken of me
dington, will at all events he allowed to. tOllymically for the effects He produces,
be the model of old-fashioned orthodoxy, or the hopes and affections which He
yet even he says, "The inspiring influ- originat.es and sustains. If by the Spirit
ences or uncommon gifts bestowed by of God's Son we understand the Holy
the Holy Ghost, are called by his name" Spirit personally, we have the assertion
(Matt. =ii. 43; PLev. i. 10, and iv. 2; that HE, not the new man which He
Heb. vi. 4; John vii. 39 ; Acts viii. 15 creates, n0t the element of Spirit Son
~17; Gal. iii. 2; 1 Cor. 14, 15). ship which He sustains, cries,' Abba,

" The' renewed ?Iature 0/ the saints Father.' But as the nature of the case,
which is produc«d by, and conforms men and the parallel text in Romans, prove
to the Holy Ghost (GaL v. 17; Matt. that the spiritual child is What cries
xxvi. 41; John iii. 6)."-"Dict. of the 'A.bba, Father,' we must conclude that
Bible," art. "Spirit." the Holy Spirit is spoken of, not per-

Dr. RmGELEY also observes: "It sonally, but as represented by His work
may be easily observed, that in several in the believing souL" (" Body of
places of Scripture, especially in the Divinity," edited by Wilson, VoL i.,
New Testament, 'the Holy Ghost' is pp. 237 and 250).
often taken for the gifts or graces 0/ the I shall add nothing more under this
,spirit, and more particularly for that head, as the opinion of other authorities
'extraordinary dispensation, in which the will be seen in their 'interpretation of
:apostles were endowed with those spi- the special text I am about to consider.
·ritual gifts which 'Were necessary for the As regards the general question, there
;propagation and success of the gospel. is on the one side my firm" conviction,"
'These, by a metonymy, are ,called' the supported by these authorities, and
-spirit.' I humbly conceive, that all others too numerous to mention; and,
those Scriptures whiCh speak 0/ the on the other, T. B. L.'s " conviction"
Spirits bein.r;poured forth, are to be un3upported by a single authority.
undm'stood in this sense. Thus we are Which is to have most weight?
to understand that Scripture, ' We have 2. My second thesis is, that the WOI'~s

not so much as heard whether there be "th~ Holy Ghost" are used in ~ifn vu.
any Holy Ghost' (Acts xix. 2) ; and this, 39, Z?I an IMPERSONAL sense._ln'reference
.r The Holy Ghost was not yet, because to this very important text there are
Jesus was not yet ~lorified' (John vii. three questions to be decided. 1. Which
.39)." And his able !Editor, the Rev. J. is the true construction of the words j
.M. Wilson, in a note 'on"the Spirit 0/ "The Holy Ghost was not yet given;"
.C(uJoption" (Rom. viii. 1:5), adds, '" The or, "The Holy Ghost was not .'IIet?"
SpiJ;it of adoption,' or rather' the.Spirit 2. Is the appellation "Holy Ghast"
of sonship,'.is unquestionably pnoduced used -persona}]y or "impersona:lly'? 3.

,.and ,sustained by the Holy SpIrit; but If impersonally, does It denote that
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specia:l1. illapse' of His divine energy
which is the grand charactei'istie of the
Christian dispensation, or merely as
'1': B. L. holds, "the extraordinarj gifts
of the Holy Spirit conferred on the
Chm;ch at Pentecost ?"

'L'ti:e first of these is purely a question
of biblical criticism, and as neither T.
lJ'. L. nor myself can pretend to be
oibIical ci'itics, we must, of course, be
guided by the opinion of those who have
devoted their great talents and vast
learning to this difficult, but all-impor
tant study. I will quote only four.
The learned BE'NGEL renders the words,
"For not yet was, (i. e., the Holy
Ghost)."-" Gnomon," in loco. DEAN
ALFORD renders them, '~ Was not,-had
not come in."-" Greek'Test.," in loco.
OLSHAUSEN rejects all such additions as
". given," as being unnecessary. See
"'Bib. Commentary," in loco. DR. JOHN
BROWN renders them, '" The Spirit.,'
ea.'y'op is excluded by the text by later
critical editors) or ' The Floly Spirit was
not yet, because Jesus was not yet glori
fied.'·"-" Discourses and Sayings of our
Lora," Vol. ii. p. 43. I know not that
there are· any hiqher authorities than
those here citect.· Bengel, A.lford,
0fshausen, and Brown, stand in the very
first rank of biblical critics, and it must
re.quire no small amount 'of confiderrce
toreject their combined authority.

The settlement of the first question is
in point of fact the settlement of the
second also. If the reading 1 contend
fOT, supported as above, "The Holy
Ghost was not yet," be the true one, of
<IlOUTse the Holy Spirit personally cannot
'be intended, for the reason stated in my
article, and which T. B. L. admit.s "would
be conclusive if it were established." I
submit that it is established as far as such
a question can be; and shall therefore
only-add a few brief quotations. ALFORD
sap, "It is obvious that ;Jp callnot
refer to the essential existence of the
Holy Spirit, as this,would be not only
in: fiat contradiction to chap. i. 32, 33 ;
iii. 5, 'S, 34, but to the whole Old Tes
tament, in which the agency of the
Spirit in tbe outward world is recognised
even more vividly than in the New Testa
ment." Dr. BLOOMFIELD says, "There
is no ground to suppose (with some
r~cent commentators) that '!rPEvILet. merely
denotes the doctrine of Christ, and the

knowledge imparted by Him. It is
clear that we must understand it, not.
indeed, in the pers01zal sense, but as
.denoting His operation and influence
(see Lampe and Tittman)."-" Greek:
Test.," in loco. CALVIN says, "We'
know that the Spirit is eternal; but
what the Evangelist deolares is, that so
long as Christ dwelt in the world iJi the
mean form of a servant, that gmce of~he

Spirit, which was poured' out on men:
after the resurrection of Cbrist, had not
been openly manifested."-" Comment
on John's Gospel," itz loco. I could"
easily fill pages with such qnotations,
but enough.

We come then to tbe third question.
As it has been proved that the words,
"the Holy Ghost," are used imperson
ally, are we to understand by them His
divine energy exerted upon all believers
during this dispensation, or merely His
Pentecostal gifts? T. B. L. affirms that
the' latter is the opinion" generally, and,
he believes, rightly received." I w~)Uld:
ask by whom? If he means by the
.qenerality of commentators, I doubt· it.
Matthew Henry does not; Scott dueS'
not; Adam Clarke does not; Barnes
does not. If he means by the most
eminent commentators, I boldly deny it:
CALVIN says, "Does he (the Evangelist)
mean here the visible graces of the
Spirit, or the regeneration which is tbe
fruit of adoption? I answer: The
Spirit, who had been promised at tht;),
coming of Christ, appeared in those'
visible gifts, as in mirrors; but here the'
question relates sf1'ictly to the power of
the Spirit, by which we are born again
in Cht'ist, and become new creatures:'"
A.LFORD says expressly, "John doeS' not
say that the words were a prophecy of
what happened on the day of Pentecost;
bilt of the Spirit, which the believers
were about to receive. Their first re
ception of Him must not be illogically
put in the place of all His indxoelliny
and working, which are here intended:'"
Dr. JOHN BROWN asserts that, "The',
Holy Spirit here obviously denotefll tire
influence, operations, gifts, of the Holy
Spirit, and not his influences generally,
'but that measure and kind r!f influence by
which the New Testament dispensation
was to be characterized, the Spirit whiclr
they who believe on Jesus Christ,
that is, true Christians, - should re"
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ceive." And, indeed, apart from all gifts. I cannot, therefore, recognise the
such testimony, the very fact that the distinction which T. B. L. would draw
invitation and the promise, in the 38th between the invitation and the promise.
verse, were addressed, not to His Both are alike universal; "If any man
disciples alone, but to our Lord's thirst," without e:ceeptiOlt: and so, "He
hearers indiscriminately, and in con- that believeth in· me," without exception.
nexion with this, that the Evangelist We should ever give to the words of
says expressly that He spake this" of Scripture the fullest and grandest
the Spirit, which they-all they-that meaning they will bear, not try to make
believe on Him should receive," is quite them mean as little as possible. To inter
sufficient to make it evident that on this pret" the Spirit" here of his Pentecostal
occasion our Lord had in view the ordi- effusion, is to substitute a temporary
nary dispensational influence of the Holy gift of Apostolic times for the glorious
Spirit, and not merely His Pentecostal heritage of the whole Church of Christ.

[The length of the preceding article compels the Editor to divide it,]

CHRISTIA~ COMMUNION.

My DEAR FRIEND,-In a world like Yet, at the same time, I am sure the
this, where every evil abounds, and child of God, whilst attributing all the
where everything-, in ourselves, in our glory of His salvation, from first even to
families, and in the world, with which the last, to the sovereign, eternal, and
we have necessarily so much to do, pro· electing love of Father, Son, and Holy
duces a sad deadening influence upon Spirit; yet, he is still anxious to main.
our spiritual enjoyments and prospects; tain good works, as an evidence he is no
what a merey it is, and how strong must longer under the dominion of the prince
be the power of divine grace in our souls, of darkness, fulfilling the desires of the
to keep us, under such opposing circum- flesh and of the mind, but now stands
stances, "Looking for that blessed hope, identified among those who are looking
and the glorious appearing of the Lord for redemption in Israel. Oh, what a

',Jesus Christ with all Ris saints." Long, libel it is upon our most holy faith, to
indeed, have I been convinced, that if insinuate the lovers of free grace and
the Lord were to leave the completion distinguishing mercy would live in the
of our salvation in our own hands, and indulgence of sin that grace .may
to say, as many teachers do in the pre- abound. But blessed be God, we have
sent day, "If you will but be faithful, not so learned Christ; for having felt the
and improve the grace already given, power of His resurrection, we can no
you shall receive much more abundantly, longer live in our former degraded
and in the end a crown of glory, which state of sensuality, but under the life
fadeth not away. Now, I am sure you giving influence of the Holy Spirit's
will agree with me when I say, it is in power, we have our fruit unto holiness,
the very nature of the life of God in the and are now waiting for the realization of
soul of the living in Jerusalem, to dis- our expectation, even life for evermore..
card everything, even faith itself, as a It is true, in the present day, through
ground of confidence, and meritorious out the breadth of the land, an awful and
cause of .our justification before God; soul·deceptive mixture of error is artju~y
and to lay hold of, as the spring of our interwoven with the truth as~t'is III

joy, our desire, and salvation, this pre- Jesus; so that, because gf--tJ(e abound.
cious truth: "Lift up your eyes to the ing of this iniquity, the love of many of
heavens, and look upon t.he earth the sons and danghters of the Lo!d God
beneath; for the heavens shall vanish Almighty is cold, lifeless, and some lire
away like smoke, and the earth shall fallen asleep. Free will, and not free
wax old like a garment, and they that grace, seems to be the idol of the times;
dwell therein shall die in like manner; and sure I am, the Lord is so jealous of
but my salva.tion shall be for ever, and His honour, that He will certainly visit
my righteousness shall not be abolished." for these things, and cause His great
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power to be felt in bringing the counsel
of the foolish to nought; and thus, by
terrible things in ri~hteousness, pour
down upon His own people a larger and
an abundant supply of the Holy Spirit's
influence, and cause the "wilderness
and the solitary place to be glad, and to
bud and blossom as the rose." Some

,times, when I go up to the sanctuary of
the Lord's house with my empty omer,
and with an earnest desire to get a supply
of spiritual bread for the day, I not only
have to return unsatisfied and unblest,
but with a spirit wonnded and distressed,
by the evident destitution of the
preacher in the mysteries of the glorious
~ospel of the blessed God. This is one
of the principal causes why the children
of the light go lean from day to day.

I am aware the truth of this statement
will be questioned by very many, and in
reply they will tell me that true a;nd vital
religion is increasing with all the mcrease
of God; and will refer to the union that
exists of all denominations, to pull down
the strongholds of sin and Sata~, and. to
establish, as they say, upon. _Its rums
the gospel of the Son of God. Now,
my brother, this union that is every
where to be found, is one of the surest
evidences that truth is fallen in the
streets' and unless the Lord Himself
prevents, w~ich He most assure~ny wjll
do their umted efforts WIll termmate m
th~ entire banishment of the truth as it
is in Jesus from this our happy isle.
But, blessed be God, He who keepeth
Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps,
but in His own time, and by means of
His own appointment, will "Arise, and I
have mercy upon Zion," and pr?ve t? a
professing, as well as to a gamsaymg
geDeration, that" the time to favOlir her,
yea, the set time is come."

" Let Zion from the dust arise,
Aud iu her highest beauty shiue ;

Jesus descending from the skies, _
Shall fill His church with joys divine..

In gloomy darkuess long she lay,
Deprest with cares and-griefs unknown;

But now, behold a glorions day
Of gospel light begins to dawn.

Put off, ye saints, your mourning dl'ess,
And hail the long-expected morn ;

Let robes of joy, and righteousness
The happy spouse of Chri,st adorn.

I

Sinners shall flock to Zion's gate.
And know the gospel's joyful sonnd ;

Peace shall confirm your happy state,
And truth and holiness abound."

My brother, our expectation for this
~lorious event is well founded; if, in
deed, it depended upon our zeal, and
money, as some daringly affirm, all our
hopes would prove in vain, and end in
painful disappointment and utter deso
lation. But when I consider the comple
tion of mercy's glorious plan, in snatc~.

ing a sinner as a brand from the- fire, IS
the result, of a covenant of peace, deter
mined upon from the foundation of the
world, and brought about, and everlast
in~ly finished by the doing and dying of
the Lord Jesus Christ, I feel as if stand
ing upon a sacred, and moveless rock,
aO'ainst which the gates of hell can
n~ver prevail. Hence that blessed Scrip
ture, " Sing ye unto her, A vi~eyard ?f
red wine; I the Lord do keep It; I will
water it every moment; lest allY hurt
it, I will keep it night and day." It is
true the ministers of Christ's gospel.
are much tried by the little apparent
good that follows their ministrations;
although it must be a matter of great
consolation to know that the residue of
the Spirit is with the Lord Himself, and
will, in His own time and way, arise
and cause the daughter of Zion to put
on her beautiful garments, and appear
as the bride, the Lamb's wife ;-
" Jesus, the everlasting King,

Accept the tribute which we bring;
Accept the well.deserv'd renown,

And wear our praises as thy (;rown.

Each follolj'ing minute as it flies,
Increase thy praise, improve OUl' joys

Till we are raised ~o sing thy name,
At the great supper of the Lamb.

o that the months would roll away,
And bring that corouation day;

The King of grace shall fill the throne,
With all His Father's' glories on."

It is to be lamented, in the present
day, these precious truths are very little
known in the power and love of the
Spirit. '1'he cold, legal, and lifeless ad
dresses which make up so large a portion
of the present ministry, bewilder t1re
seeking sinner, which is one of the frurt
ful causes of the -Church's low and,
profitless position; still, it is :I mercy to
know, although truth has fallen into dis-_
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Yours sincerely,
T. M.Chathum.

esteem, and the fine gold become dim, Ithe' Church of-ehrist, which He-has pur~

and the silver changed, there are still a Ichased withl His own most. preCiOUS,
few names in Sardis whose garments blood.
are not polluted by the doings of the The people of God. are peculiarly tried~

flesh, but who are const.antly proclaiming and afIlicted in mind, body, and estate!;
the truth as it is in Jesus: "That God, and there are blessings-peculiar bless·,
willing more abundantly to show unto ings'-treasured up in the covenant of
the heirs of promise the immutability of grace, which in due seasen·are dealt out:
His counsel, confirmed it by an oat.h, to them in exact weight and measure,
that by two immutable things, in which to the spiritual joy of the oppressed,
it w,as impossible for God to lie, the saint, and the Lord's glory.
heirs' of promise might have strong con-
seriation, who have fled for refuo"e to lay " How beauteous are their feet,

Who stand ou Ziou's hill ;
hold of the hope set before them in the Who bring salvation on their tongues,
gospel." A sound, eX'perimental minis- And words of peace reveal.
try is one of the choicest blessings of
the everlasting covenant, inasm uch as . How charming is their voice,
tlirongh this medium the Lord opens up How sweet the tidings are!
to· HIS redeemed the secrets of His Zion, behold thy Saviour, King,
heart's love, and conveys to their' in- He reigns. and triumphs here.
ward souls the joy of salvation, life, and The watchmen join their voice,
peace in believing. This should induce And tuneful notes employ;
us ever to esteem the messengers of Jerusalem breaks forth in sougs,
mercy very highly for their work sake; And deserts l~arn the joy."
knowing a treasure of immense value is
oommitted to this earthen vessel, and
that; for the express purpose of feeding

A VOICE FROM. THE STUDY.-BEDMINSTER..

BEI.UVED readers, it is once more our Idear home-to dwell with our Father
privilege to address you from our own and our God for ever ! We cannot help
study. It has pleased our God once longing for it. The thonght will spring
again manifestively to "fix the bounds up-
of our hab}tation.". After near~y a " Fly swiftly round, ye wheels of time,
twelvemonth s changlllg about hIther And bring thewelcome day."
and thither, we are permitted once more . .
to cast anch@r' and (blessed be His Yet, Withal, we deSIre to be able tu
nam~!) we hav~ alrea~y enjoyed much adopt the language of good old S~e:d'
of HIS sweet presence In our new abode. when the hour s~all really have arnv ,
We have felt that the clond has moved ~nd, from a feeling sense that our w?rk
-that "God is with us of a truth." IS done, be able truthfully to exclaun,
Moreover, we have had (if w,e mistake "N~w, Lord, lettest. thou thy servant de
not) a peculiar conviction that the Lord p~rt In peace, accordmg to thy ~or~,; for
hasbrou"ht us to the parish whence mme eyes ha,:e seen thy salvatIOn. ./

b , But what IS that work? IS the ties-
"He will make our last remove, t.ion. Well, it is the Lorlfs r in

To dwell for ever wltb our love." this place. And much in has.to be
We never ~ad, that feeling" in Ireland. done. On the past day, accomp~lli~d by
We have It here; and' exceedinglJa friend, we went through the dlstrlCt
precious has been the contemplation of from street to street, and court to
going home to our Father's house from court; but not, as' yet, from hous~ to
this identical spot. There is something house. For this object we are preparlllg.
most heart·cheering in the anticipat.ion Meanwhile there is much to ~ done.
of having done with the world, and with So poor is the' district, and.wIt~al, so
Satan, and with self, and going home- dense is the population, conslderlllg the
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limits of ,the 'parish, that we ,cannot even help in ·OUr own land. '';I'he claims of
Hlld -a 'room to preac:hin. 'Our first this 'benighted district are, we assure
object, thereJore, is to build the sch00ls, you, quite as strong; and, a.Niod in his
in 'Order to secure this most important good Providence brought us here, un
end. As soon as the weather will allow, thought of and unsought by us;...re feel
we intend to begin preaching in the that He must have a work for us to do.
open air. But, dear readers, as we It is gratifying to us to find, that there
said las~ month, we require at least is already a great spirit of inquiry'
two thousand pounds before we among the people as to when the build
can build the church and schools. It ing is to be commenced. Much interest
seems a large sum; yet what is it in is shown, although a wrong impression
His hands to whom belongeth the silver has gone abroad, namely, that there is
and the gold? It is His work, we are sufficient money promised to carry out our
sure, and He will provide. Meanwhile object. It is not so. The church is to
He is pleased to employ instruments. be erected under the Peel Act. The
He makes nse of usto ask-ofyouto give. fund -which that act provided for the en
We ,ask not for ourselves, but for the dowing of new churches in poor and
'Lord. Beloved, we were much struck p.opulous districts being exhausted, a
tmsmorning" at a very early'hour, with sum of four thousand pounds is required
this word-" But this I say, he which to be invested in Government securities,

wet11 sparingly shall reap also spar- in order to secure the minister a stipend
ingly; and he which soweth bountifully of £120 a-year. £2000 towards this ha
shall reap also bountifully. Ever.y man been promised, provided other £2000 are
according as he purposeth in his heart, f.orthcoming. The chnrch (to accommo
so let 'him give; not grudgingly, or o'f date 1200 people-half the sittings free)
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful and land will cost £5000; architect's
giver.. Aud God is able to .make all fe.es and incidental expenses will b,e at
grace abound toward you; that ye, least another £500. These two last
always having all sufficiency in all amounts have been engaged, conse
things, may abonnd to everJ good work " quently we are £2000 deficient; and
(2 Cor. ix. 6, 7, 8). We had had a this we must obtain before we can
sharp conftict with 'Satan and unbelief secure the conditional £2000 towards
on the past evening, which was renewed .the endowment.
on awaking between three and four If ·our readers will write to us for
o'clock this morning. It is 10n9 since Collecting Cards, at the same time
we have had so deadly a struggle with engaging that within twelve months, they
Satan and unbelief upon the same' will collect and forward a certain sum
grounds. Restless we rose, and resorted (mentioning i1t their letter 0/ applicati01t
to the spot whence we now write to for the card how 11tuch), they will assist
·you; and how powerfUl was that us greatly, and further the work con
word-" God is able to make all grace siderably. It isa matter of fait~ with
libQund toward yon; that ye, al ways us; be it so with tltem. May we not
having all sufficiency in all things, may' t"USt our God? Has He ever yet de
abound to every good work." ceived us? What does He say? "Open

Feeling this, beloved readers, that we thy mouth wide, and I will fill it:" Is
'3.re where the Lord would have us, and 'He not the same God now .~s when He
engaged inRis great and glorious work, challenged Moses, " Is the Lord's
Wb are the more emboldened and en- hand waxed short? thon shalt see now
'C.ouraged'to ask JOu to help us in that· whether .my word sha:!l come to pass
work. Be it ours to remember, increas- unto thee or not ,p" We never yet put
iI!gly, thRt·" we are not our own, that our God to the test, without His 'not
we a1<e houg'ht with a price;" and that only fulfilling His word to the letter,
it.. berroveth us to seek to glorify Godbltt even far exceeded it. He has not
WIth onr bodies and our spirits which' only uniformLy been better to us than
'a~e.H:is.". You were .alway~ prompt inl all our JeWJ.·s, but always has done for
lllding'us m the·work 'ill whICh -we were' us" exceedmo- abundantly above all tbat
engaged in Ireland. That work was. we .could ask ~r tl:ink." When the Lord
done. 'Let us find you 'equally-ready to puts the qnestion, «Rave I 'ever 'been'l\
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wilderness, or a land of darkness?"
how completely is the voice of unbelief
for the moment silenced! What broken
ness follows! what humility! How
thoroughly is one ashamed of himself
for ever encouraging eve-n the semblance

of a doubt that He that hatlt delivered,
and doth deliver, will continue to deliver
all our journey through.

TIIE EDITOR.
Bedminster, Bristol,

Feb. 11, 1859.

CHRIST AND HIS BRETHREN.

"Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am not yet ascmded to 'IlIy Father:
but go to my brethl'en, and sa.,!! unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your
Father; and to my Gael, and your God.-John xx. 17.

WlliT a cluster of rich fruit is here,
fruit that may be gathered unto life
ete~nal. The person speaking, the
Beauty of Israel, the only be~otten Son
of God, the brightness of His Father's
glory, and the express image of His
Person: the individual addressed, once
a poor outcast, possessed by the devil,
now a loving disciple of Jesus: the
message-the appellation given to those
to whom she is sent, "My brethren:"
the occasion on which it was delivered,
the resurrection from the dead. Which
shall we pluck and eat? It is the Be
loved who brings it to us, saying, "Eat,
o friends." Let us look at the 'JIzes
sage, ." Say unto them, I ascend unto
my Father, and your Father; and to
my God, and your God." With what
pleasure Christ seems to send the joyful
tidings to His people! He knew full
well the value of the message. How
He rejoices to be able to tell them, that
by virtue of His finished work, His
God and Father was likewise theirs.
He would not say, "I ascend unto my
Father and my God," without acknow
ledging the relationship into which .He
had brought Himself towards them,
" Your Father, your God." 'Oh, He was
not ashamed to call them brethren: i.e.,
He gloried in it. Here, then, we have
the Lord Jesus Christ rejoicing at the
happiness of His people; his heart's
love gushing forth towards them, and
finding pleasure in their good-a good
He had dearly bought for them. Ha
would they should know their happiness.
He would teach them to look unto the
great Jehovah, and say, each for him
self, "My Father, my God." He would
teach them that nearness to Him was
the source of joy, and that henceforth
they should revolve around Him as their

centre of bliss; that Father, Son, and
Spirit should be their portion for ever
and ever, and ail because He was their
brother-He who was the eternal Son
of God before ~ll time, made them the
sons of God in time; and to this the
Spirit bears witness (Rom. viii. 16, 17).
Not that this was new teaching to
them. Christ's mission was to make
His Father known. Fourteen times in
His Sermon on the Mount doth He
speak thus to His disciple" "Your
Father." But in this place He re·
assures them of the blessed privilege.
He was going from them, and He woUld
tell them whither-" I ascend to my
Father, and your Father; and to my...
God, and your God." How intere,steil,
then, were they in His ascension! their
best friend on earth was going. When
a poor sinner can look up to God in
heaven, and see his great High Priest
th8re, transacting for him, pre~enting

the blood of atonement, and interceding
for him, with what confidence may such
an OM draw nigh to God? There
is Jesus now, in our nature, with" His
Father, and our Father; His God, and
our God." May we not gather comfort
from this, too? I may be in trouble
and misery down here, but Jesus is up
in heaven, with my Father and my God,
and He is there to plead for me. Is not
this good for faith ?-a risen, asce
Saviour, with "His Father an urs;
His God, and our God." N will He
forget the relationship s; and that
we should not forget- It, He has left us
that precious chapter, the 17th of St..
John, where we may see His thoughts
towards us expressed to "His Father,
and our Father; His God, and our
God."

A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.
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" Snch labourers send to thioe elect,
Make thy salvation known;

For errors spread, and men reject
That sure foundation sLone."

" The j'igltteous is delivered out of trouble."-Prov. ii. 8.
PRECIOUS in the sight of the Lord is Lord made him an able minister of the
the death of His saints. "I heard a New Testament, and whose labours He
vo~ce from heaven, saying U?to .me, abundantly blessed to manJ a precious
write, Blessed are the dead whlCh dIe in soul of the household of faith. He was
~he Lord, from henceforth," or, sleep an out-and-out preacher of th~ truth;
m.Jesus, and whom ?od will br~ng with ~o mincing, no concealing, no keeping
H.lm. None of these Jewels of HIS crown m the back-ground the cardinal features
will He leave, no, not an hoof behind. of truth. J ehovah in His Trinity of
The purcha,se of His precious blood- Persons; the ancient transactions of the
the travail of His soul, are to Him as Holy Three; the covenant of grace, and
the apple of His eye; indeed, they are its stability; the glorious Person, incar-
component parts of His mystical self: n.ation, precious blood, and perfect

One with Jesus, righteousness of Jehovah the Son; the
By eternal union, Gne. Father's everlasting, electing love; nor

On the 14th of January, '1859, the less the almigh.ty Person, ministry,
Lord was pleased to transmit from earth work, and operatIOns of God the Holy
to heaven-from a worn-out clay tene- Gl!ost in the ~earts of the blo,od-roY<l:I, t~e
mellt (of about three-score and twelve heIrs ofsalvatIOn; togetherwith the mdls
years', standing) to a mansion near the soluble union o! Chris.t with His Church,
throne, the regenerate ransomed spirit her oneness With Him, and complete
of the Rev. J?hn Tu~ker, of Chelten- n~ss i~ .Him, were the pri.me topics of
ham, a man raised up by the Lord to hIS mllllstry. And what IS. tr~ly r~
blow the gospel trumpet with a certain lJ.larkable (though from bodily mfirml
sound, for a series of years within the tIes he has not been able to preach for
E~tablished Church of England, made the last .three or f~ur years), that tbe
faithful, and kept faithful even unto last portIOn of SCripture he preached
death; consequently, he 'now possesses, from 'Yas 1 c.or. xv. 55, "0 deat~,
and wears for ever the crown of life' where IS th.y stmg? 0 grave, where IS
and, with the rans~med myriads round thy victor.y?"
~he throne, will shout for ever, "Worthy 'When he first ent~red the minist,;y,
IS. the Lamb. that was slain," housed far IIT!ore than forty,Years sl';lce, he became m
above the hon's den, and mountains of tImately acquamted With dear Doctor
leopards. Hawker, and preached for the Doctor, at

I desire to bless the Lord for the his church at Plymouth, during some of
grace bestowed and mercy showed to his visits to the metropolis. Indeed,
my dear, ever d~ilr, departed brother in the Doctor was very attached to him,
the Lord, with whom I have had the and he to the Doctor. A constant cor
~weetest communion in years rolled away respondence was ~ept up ~etween, them

'mto boundless eternity. Near a half of the most affectlOuate kmd, untIl th.e
century have we been acquainted with Doctor w~s called homr~' Inde~d, !t
each ot.her. And when we were both m~y: be said, that dear lucker, m hiS
young III the way, and for years, were mllllstry and ~anner, was the Doctor's
we as Jonathan and David; our cares counter~art. The same great, grand,
and troubles, joys and comforts we and glo'nous truths the dear Doctor was
spared together; we have cried' and so admired and celebrated for, and
Sighed together; prayed and praised whose labours were so abundantly blessed
together, man.r, many a time. I must to the Church of God, were. preached by
declare that hiS equal I have never met, dear Tucker, and from winch he never
as to what we call an excellent and departed.
most· affectionate natural disposition
He .was, indeed, an enemy to none, but
a friend to many.

But above and beyond all this, the
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He has left behind him a widow and Ito time) of my once dear, ever dear
several children; but it is her mercy, friend, who has left the militant for the
and also some of the offspring, to know Church triumphant above, very pleasant
Him whom he loved whose loss they allhast thou been unto llle ; a faithful friend,
deplore. A' more affectionate husband and an affectionate brother in grace re
·and dear father I never knew or 11eal'd Jationship. Thou ,hast got the start of
'Qf. Very fond was the dear man of me; home first~at 'rest-for ever at rest.
'God of certain favourite llymns of Top- N I!li can I, nor do I, 'wish thee back.
olady, &c.: "A debtor to mercy alone," ]<'arewell until the 'resurrection mom
,and" Jesus, I love thy,charming'name;" august, in which the righteous shall
,also, "How sweet the name of Jesus have the dominion.
'sounds," &c. "Jesus, thy blood and The memory of the just· is iblessea.
,righteousness," "God moves in a my·s- The Lord of all lords do at; Ne !lath
teriouB -way," &c., &c. said-be a Father to the fatherless,

Eut. now he is at the fountain-head, and the widow's God. And, bless 'His
-and dl'inks immortal vigour in. He dear'lname.!Iie is, andHlust be, ever,the
'passed out· of time without a ~tr-uggle, faithful God. His faiuhfulnesswi:ll
.sigh, or groan;·and is entered into the He establish in the third hea.vens, where
'everlastiJ?g: jo.y of .his LOl:d, to bask in the whole election of grace .shall unally
·the mendian of hIS AlmIghty Lord's convene around HIs august tlll'One,
anost glorious shine, to go no more out and praise, for ever praise, the riches of
for ever. His grace, while countless !!ges roll

" What i. it for a saint to dia, along." Amen.
That we the thonght shonld fear P " J . h 11 'I t H' I' P

'l'is but to pa~~ the "heavenly sky, esus s.a soon CO! ec ~s -' lee....:.-
And leave pollution here. And, "beu cullected, safel) keep,

Ommpot.ence IJreserves secure
Eternall;lory'jnst 'hefore, lIilach feeble sou,\'l>y H·im enroll'a

A.nd· :Tesus waiting 'there ; Under oue 'Sh'~ljherd, i,u oue fold
.i\. hea-v.eo1y gale ·to waft us o'er- Shut in, they.shall go out nzmore.,,/

What have the saints to fear P"
1 :would say, in taking a ,final leave (as . W.·B mm.

A Trip to Sebastopol; out 'and home, by' our humble testimony to !the thousands
way of Vienna, the DamLbe, Odessa, that have preceded us, that it was ~ne

Canstantinqple, and Athens. By JOoHN of the most agl'eeable and instructive
GADSB'y, Biblical and Oriental Lec- 'evenings we ·ever spent. Mr. GADSBY'S
'turer, ana author of "My WanderinO's "I'eat .originality, together wl.th true
"in the East," and otber'Works. Lo~- -Lancashire ad.eptness at searching iBto
don: Gadsby, Bouverie 'Street, Fleet everything, has rendered his positioB as
Street. a Lecturer peculiarly important. Her~

·S.INCE reading Mr. GAD,SBY'S former is not onl'y'much to be seen, but mu.eh
work, "My Wanderings;" and upon to he brought aw,ay, The Jorcibl vay
meeting his announcement of delivering in which he opens out the preva ng cus
a course 0.'1' illustrated Lectures, descrip- toms of the East, and [br,iu ~hose cus
tive of 'his travels an d of oriental ClIS- toms to bear upon ~e'sumony of
toms and scenery, we have hadtbe Scripture, is }:ft l"uble. Not only
'most atrdent desire to become one df his does he abomlcl with'anec.dotes, .but, by
·audience. That wisb, however, could the variety of Felics and .ilh:lstratioons, he
.not be gratified until a few evenings conducts llis audience mto s~enes, l'e:
since, when it fell to our lot to take the moves difficulties, and throws 1Jght upon
chair at a meeting of ahout a .thousand dark passages, 'which brin,..gs ',~s tI~ the
persons, whose interest was awakened conclusion that Mr. {JADS'BY 'IS called
and ,well sustained throughout a Lecture to one of the m,ost rmpor.tant missions
of two hours aud a-half. We must add of our time. HIS audIence can never
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1{ymns. for., the
Seco.nd Part..

THIS is a supplement to the Hymn
book published' under the same title.

forget what they' see and heal' at his I A vein of sweetness and power ran
illustrated Lectures; and we do most through the former, which we think wiu'
earnestly pray that he may long be not be lacking in this additional Part.
spared, to pursu,e' that. g·reat )V<ork to The Supplement contains many hymns
w,hich we do,ubt not he bas been called. which were either omitted for want of

Those who. have read: Mr. GADSBY'S room, or by an oversight, in the original
former book, "My WandeJ'ings," will book. Hence the combined work will
be;,prepared for t.he same matt€r-of-fact prov'e to be exceedingly valuable to the
nar,)'utive with which he has furnished Church of God, for whom it is ostensibly
us in his,vlSiu to Russia. desig8ed~

A Sermon upon Particulm' Redemption. The Gospel Cottage L.ecturer.. Ad-
Preached .at· Mlanchester, b¥ the dresJ;ed to the spiritually Poor., L.on-,
Rev. W. BID'DER. Lonilon.: W. H. don: W. H. Collingridge.
Collingridge, City Pl'ess, Aldersgate. THIS is. a dO\lble Number"and embraces
Street. the following subj.ec:ts: Love's A.ppeal,.

M,EN. opp:qs,Clwhat is termed, particular.- A Pure Conscie.nce, Faith Unfeigned"
or, in ot:b.er. word~, definite-redemption, A Good· Conscience. In his Preface to
on th.'ee accounts: first, because it is this, his fourth volume, our beloved
rf;ally so humbling to poor fallen nature; brother, annou\lces-w,hat .we cOIl.sidel'
secon,dly, becaus,e'they conceive it adds -a most desillable.change .in- his pubr ·
to the mystery of godliness, and places lication; a change n,otin its spivit, not illl
J ehovah, in a. que.stioll.able light as to its tone, not in, its depth,. but simply in
His justice,and, mer,cy; thirdl,y., because its title. Henceforth his work is to be
what 'is Clilled general:' l:e'demption. publisJ\ed under the name of "TIlE
opens, as they suppose, a, larger field. GOSPEL LECTURER: the lIeart-E'xperi
for the invitation and en.couragement of 6nces of a'New,CreatU1'e in Cln:isItJesus,'!'
poor sinners. Now to these objections, We trust that the same signal blessing"
It may be said, that the whole gospel may attend the' work under its new
scheme is based upon the thorouU'h name that has attended it under its'
wreck" and rtlinc of. human natlll~' former title, for verily it contains' a
se,co~dly, that the, gl:eat. mysJe~'y o~ spirit'ua'lity and a depth of' teaching:
g~dhness is embraced' b)( faith, which, rarely to be met with in this day' of
wlthout comprehension or explanation religious fashion and' mere externa'!'

'is prepared to justify J ehovah, and' t~' profession.
stand finn as a rock upon the question
"'Shall not the Judge of all the eal'tl~ Is the Romish Church the true, (]atha!ic,
do ri,ght'?' Th,irdly, so far frl!lm the Apostolic, Mother and Mistress of all.

Churches? Two Conversations begeneral ptloclamatioll' scheme bringing
more souls to Chri~t, it draws less to tween a Romish Priest and a Scrip-
Rim,; fon' there .is ail earnestness,. and' ture-read·er. BrisJol:. T. Jefferies,

J • Redcliff Street. . .
a <t'eClsiven.ess, and a, reality about the
ONe, wbic.h tber.e,is l1.Ot about th'e,oth.el'. 'CUE hand' of God has been. most re
Moreover" as the one is the truth of markably; seen in, the production of this
God, whilst the other is not the latter truly original and highly-important.
te.,timony is tha,t w.hich the Holy Ghost. work., In the providen<;e of God, the
\v.ll1. honour, and by which He will give SC:lupture-reader mentioned in the title,
te:stllllony to· the· word of Hi.s. grace. left the scene of his labours in Bristol,

Mr..BIDDeTl's.]engthened. experien.ce; foc the purpose of a few da.ys' recreation
an~ hIS pecuhar aptness fOl: quoting in the North of Englan,d: 011 the even
Scnptu)·e,.renders this Sermon so much ing of hi~ arriVal there, he was unex
the ,more val~able and: irnpol1t~nt'; pectedly brought in contact with a
hence we heartIly commend,. i,t to our Romish priest, who, singular to.'say, was
readers: drawn into controversy, which lasted

till a late hour that night, and,was re-
Chur.ch oif God d" . newe on the following da~. A shork

hand writer happened. to be present,
who took down the whole oJ what
passed, of which the p.amphlet before'
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us is a faithful r~port; .and a most valu-I but furnishing him with the readiest
able handbook It .furmshes to the C~lll- means of finding every church, chapel,
troversy, about w~lCh too manx nOJ.ll1l1all aSEembly-room, or place of note.

,Protestants are III comparatIve Igno-I B t' 't M dD' d S b'
rance, and are therefore made the easy a

A
P IsSm : ItS °Te, ,eslg7!', al~' 1.1 'Jeficts.

prey of Rome. One of the most re- .CrlP ure reatlse III wenty- ve
markable features about this book is S~ctlOns, and. Two J::Iundred and
this, that, not only did six respectable E

J
l~ty EXPMos!t~ry Artflclles'

E
BYI A.

Roman Catholics, who hap ened to be .. l:SAXTER, lI11s~er 0 tIe ver ast-
h h h d' P " l1lg Gospel, Nottmgham. London:

pres~nt t roug out t e ISCUSSlOn,Im- W H C ll' 'd . N t' h .
medlately renounce Romanism, but 'V:lk' . 0 mgn ge, 0 tmg am.
they have actually, of their own accord, I mson. . .
forwarded a sum of money to the Scrip- A CLEVER sCriptural treatIse upon a
ture-reader, for the express purpo.se of muc.h-:vexed 9.~estion,.treated in.a calm
furthering the publication. Many a ChrIStian spmt. Th~s work IS well
zealous labourer may toil for years worthy of a close readmg.
among, bis poo~ benigh~lId Roman Psalms, Hymns, and Spi'ritual Songs.
Catholic fellow-smners, WIthout such Compiled by the Rev JOHN KN APP
eminent success as that which attended Incumbent of St. Joh~'s Portsea '
this few hours' di~cmsion. To God be THIS is a selection of H;mns pri~ei
all the glory! We urge ~ur readers to pally for the use of the Church in the
possess t~H,m~elves of thIS re~arkable Circus, at Portsmouth. It is alphabeti
book, whICh IS to be ha<lfor SIxpence. cally and admirably arranged, and is a
A Voice to Mothers. By Mrs. HENRY perfect gem. We doubt not it will

STACE. London: Nisbet and Co. have a large circulation.
A VOIcE-and a powerful one, too- Hymns. Selected by the Rev. S.
upon a subject by far too little regarded WALKER Cheltenham.
in this. superfici~l day. M;s. ~T:'CE THE selection of these Hymns bespeaks
has written a .hort but ~rreslstIble sound judgment and true spiritual d' /
appe.al to mothers. Her little book eernment on the part of the corn ' r.
consIsts offour chapters-upon Mothers, .
Teachers, Nurses, and the Signs of the Jesse B--; or, a Stnll~/.aved by
Times. It .is a most important hook, Grace. London: Collmgndge.
and ought to be in the hand of every A TOUCHING and evidently truthful
Christian Mother, Teacher, and Nurse narrative.
in Britain. The Young Draper; a Faithful Narra-
Sermons preached at Nottingham. By tive of the Life and Death of Clement

the Rev. ALFRED HEWLETT, Iucum- Bourne. London: Partridge and·
bent of Astley, near Manchester. Co.
Nottingham: J. Wilkinson. A MOST affecting letter, written by a

AN octavo volume of Sermons, aud father to a'beloved minister, touching the
outlines of Sermons, by our beloved life, conversion, and triumphant death
friend and brother, the Rev. A. Hewlett. of his son. The said letter was written
The peculiar feature of these Sermons on a sick bed, the writer himself sleepy
is love, clearness, and simplicity. Such ing in Jesus four days after his son d
a volume is admirably adapted for the "departed hence in the Lord.". he
invalid, or to be read by those who are, letter is at once affecting and , ClOUS;
by the force of circumstances, debarred and as we perceive it is lished for
from the enjoyment of a pnre gospel the 'benefit of the b ved widow and
testimony. family, we It may have a very
A Map of the City and Suburbs of large-eircu ation.

Bristol. Bristol: Lavars, Bridge Gleanings from Hawker. By E. CHI-
Street. NERT. Leamington: Brierly. .

A VERY cheap and a very nseful Map, THESE are extracts from DJ-- Hawker's
guiding the holder, in a very apt and Commentary on the ~\V Testament.
ready way, not only through the narrow IThey are ooth pithy and preciou.s.
and winding streets of this ancient city, Just such portions as the Lord's SPI-
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ritual poor and needy will love to snatch other places. Mr. KN APP was led,
by the way, to ponder over and feed under God, to open the Circus at Port- 
upon when called afresh day by day sea for the service _of God; and we
to fight the good fight of faith. We consider that that building stands forth
had nearly said that every sentence of pre-eminently for the faithful proclama
the beloved Dr. Hawker savours of tion of the gospel to the masses. We
Jesus. Hence we most cordially re- love to hear a full and a free gospel
commend this book. proclaimed to poor sinners. Poor they

. . are-miserable they are-lost they are
Rest zn Je~us Chrzst. A Sermon, in and of themselves; we rl"joice, there- .

preached III Ex~ter Hall, London, fore, to hear those tidings which meet
on Sunday Evenmg, January 16th, Ithem in all their ruin, degradation, and
18:5~' By the Rev. J~HN KNAPP, misery. A gospel that proclaims heal
Mllllster of ~t. John s, Portsea. ing to the diseased-liberty to the cap
London: Partl'ldge and Co. tive-pardon to the guilty-salvation

A CLEAR, sound, affectionate sermon to the lost-life to the dead-and all
preached upon a deeply interesting "without money and without price;"
occasion. We wish such sermons- a gospel that receives nothing (unless
now so much is said about the working it is sin), and that has everything to
classes-were preached in St. Paul's bestow. Such a gospel just suits poor,
and Westminster Abbey, as well as in bankrupt sinners.

~ntdligfnn of tVf 3tlnntg.
(From our London Correspondent.)

A VERY important movement is now all the patrons of the confessional are
being made in the metropolis against rapidly advancing in the same direction,
t~e practice of confession bJ clergymen it would be well to let these gentlemen
of the Established Church. We refer to understand that they cannot make a
the presentation to Her Majesty of convenience of the Church of England
memorials from the various parishes, to mature and educate themselves for
praying her, as the head of the Church the community against which our
of England, to exercise her authority in national Church is a standing protest.
staying the efforts now making in favour As this is a most important documeut,
of this corrupt practice, aud the intro- showing the actual ravages made in one 
duction _of Romish doctrines. The of the Universities up to the present
parish of Marylebone has unanimously, time, we feel obliged to the Morning Ad- '
adopted snch a memorial, and we hope vertiser, whose Oxford correspondent has
t~at the other metropolitan parishes been at the pains to collect the statistics
will see the necessity of adopting such a of the case, so that they no longer admit
~emorial, and calling on Her Majesty, of nncertainty or dispute. To give a
III the event of the law being insufficient, brief analysis of this document, it ap
to direct her ministers to introduce a pears that the numbers of perverts are
measure into Parliament, with a view to as follows: - University College, 5;
this important end. We do not dream Baliol College, 12; Merton College, 4 ;
th.ai, where the rage for Romish doc- Exeter College, 13; Oriel College, 18 ;
~I'lnes a1\d ceremonies has been excited, Queen's College, ;l; New College, ,1 ;
It ~an be effectually overcome by legis- Lincoln College, 1; All- Souls' College,_
latlve enactment; but it is only just to 2; Magdalen, 6; Brazenose, 6; Corpus
dem~nd th~t the ltum~-ward clergy shall Christi, 3; Christ Church, 14; Trinity,
gratify their propensities at their own 6; St. John's, 9; Jesus, 3; Wadham,
expense, and be compelled to abandon 3; Pembroke, 3; Worcester, 4; St.
the Church whose bread they eat, and Mary's Hall, 2; Magdalen Hall, 1.
whose interests they at the same time These are not all clergymen, but the
betra;y:.. great majority of them once officiated in

It IS really alarmmg to look at the the Church' and the whole make a'
long list just published of the members total of 125. Among the names are
of the Universit,y of Oxford who have Isome that we cannot look on without
seceded to the Church of Rome; and as the deepest regret, sn c h as Wilbel'fol'c
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and. lhe ReN.. G. Burder, of Magdalen, aeaession·of our beloved S9vereign, and
the son of the' Rev. Dr. Bm'del" an In·. par:ticularly.that there should be short
dependent minister. It is some satis· services fOl' those who have grown up'
faction to know: that this man, now a among us in the neglect of all the ordi~

lord (?) abbot, gave his venerable father llanCtlS of the gospel, and to whom, as
a promise to read every day a portion the bishop statlid, the regular services
of the Holy Scriptures in English. are not adrupted.. It was proposed to'

The opening< of Parliament, on the' call on Her Majesty for a commission
second. of this month, has afforded' an to frame such services. It is a melall:
opportunit.y, w.hich we are glad to find choly pl:Oof of the power of'. the 'l'rac
was soon. used, for the purpose of in· tacian party, that, for fear tJiey'. shoul.d
quiry as to the alleged order in Malta make a bao. use of such a mp.vement, It
for the salutation of the Host. In reply was opposed by the Bishop of London,
to· Spr And'l'ew Agnew, a mere routine and finally rejected by the ca~ting vo.te
answer was given by the Secretary at of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
War, but the subject has been followed Among the most interesting religious
up by Mr: Ekiffiths, the member for movements of this month in London,
DevizeS'. It now trauspires that the· ma:r be noticed the efforts making' in'
order issued against this practice; some Spitalfields, among the descendants of
twenty~two years since, is most impel" the' HUgOlIOtS, in the hope that man:r <if
fect, and calls for additions to make them may be brought into the ways'of
it complete and satisfactory. Our their noble forefathers. The Church of
sentries and troops on duty are still the Refugees, standing in Chnrch Street,
bound to present arms to "religious Spitalfields, was on Mondav, the 7th
ceremonials;" and as the ceremouials instant, the scene of a very Interest.ing
consist chiefly of the procession of the gathering of these people. About 9QO!
Host,. it follows that· our country de· had previously drank tea togetheI:, Ill.

gFaaesr its soldiers by, compelling' them two large ·parties,. in the great Jlcllool
to do. honour to the wafer-god of, room in, the roof of, th€: chapel, chiefl,
Popery. We trust that all who v.ahle through. the liherality of the v..
the truth, and hate its blasphemous cor· ITheophilus Marzials, the excelle .astor
ruption, will let their voices be hilaI'd of the French Church, S artms-le
on this. important subj€:ct. ;No man in Grand; after which thecha~el.was ~H:ed,
alltho:lty under our SovereIgn should and the meetmg addressea, 111 stIr.l'lllg.
have the power to act on this idolatrous appeals, by Mr. Payne, Mt;. Hanhury,
order, to the dishonour of our country, jun., M.P,; the Rev. Mr. Patterson, tbe'
and to compel our soldiers either to sin rector of the padsh; the Rev. 'r. .M:ar~
again.st. the light of their conscieuceJl, or zials, and the friends who w.ere gathered/
else to subject themselves to heavy pun· round him. It will be delig)ltf~Li~.~
ishment.. The GOv.ernmellt appears to the midst of this, suffering peo~'i;:-:e
look on this enormous evil with great blessed work should be revivedi so that.
indiiference, and if it. is to be put down, showerJl of blessing should a"am. come
it must be by the blessing of God on the down on these Hospital Fields as they
determination of the people of this did in the 17th century, when the
country that the evil shalL no longer be gospel was faithfully proclaimed by·th .
perpetrated in the name of the Soverei"n noble confessors from France and t 11'

of Great Britain. 0 faithful followers.
Two or three meetings of Convocation We have now strong- assur es th.at

having· been held, that antiquated body the peace of Europe is . t? b~ dls-·
has adjourned its meetinp;s until next turbed. Those who put .falth III ther
August. We refer to its proceedings, Emperor of . c~ are qUIte satIsfieCL
as they pres€:nt one feature of much in- _aluLase111e , but lt may be supposed:
terest., while they- also show in a re·- that their. numbers are not brge. Our
markable manner its inefficiency. The trust is only in the Lord, who m~keth
.Bishop of Oxford pl'0pGsed that some wars to cease unto t~e ends .of. the
additional services should be added to earth. "Give peace mjlur time, 0
th.e Pra:rer Book, so as to meet par- Lord.; for there is/,o:6.e other that.
ticular wants now felt-such as.a thanks· fighteth for us,:....--b'ut only thou, ~
giving for harvest, thanksgiving for the God."




